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A few Winners to date in 1925 on . . . ' ' 
Boosey's Fan1ous SOLBRON Contesting lnstrun1ents 
February 28th.-LEICESTER CONTEST: 
2nd &ction.-lst, Jbstock United (Mr. A. Lawton). 
Full Boosey Set. 
March 7th.-SOUTH WALES FESTIVAL: 
Class A.-1st, Ferndale Prize (Mr. T. J. Powell). 
Full Boosey Set. 
Class B.-1st. Oakdale (Mr. H. A. Reyes). 
Full Boosey Set with Imperial Basses, 
March 14th.-TRURO CONTEST: 
Open &ction.-1st, Bugle Silver (Mr. ,V. Adamson). 
Boosey's Imperial Basses. 
(Their First Contest with these Basses). 
March 21st.-STALYBRIDGE, 
1st, Glazebury .(Mr. J. Jennings). 
Boosey's Imperial Bass85. 
Send at once for Illustrated Catalogue and Terms to : 
April 11th.-PUDSEY CONTEST: 
Selection.-1st, Friendly (Mr. J. C. Dyson). 
Full Boosey Set. 
Selection.-2nd, Denholme (Mr. H. Pinches). 
Boosey's Imperial Basses and Euphoniums and 
Trombones. 
March.-1st, Bradford City (:Mr. W. Wood). 
Boosey's Imperial Basses. 
April 13th.-BOGNOR CONTEST: 
2nd &ctiou.-lst. West Crawley (Mr. ·\"v. Smith). 
Full Boosey Set with Imperial Basses. 
April 13th.-BROTHERTON CONTEST: 
Selection.-1st. Hickleton l\fain (:}Ir. T. Hunter). 
Boosey's Imperial Basses. 
&Iection.-2nd, Bradford City (Mr. W. Wood). 
Boosey•s Imperial Basses. 
April 14th.-CROW EDGE CONTEST: 
Selection.-1st, Friendly (Mr. J. C. Dyson). 
Full Boosey Set. 
l\Iarch.-1st, Hep,,·orth Silver (Mr. "\V. Nuttall). 
Majority Boosey's with Imperial Basses. 
April 18th.-ROTH ESAY CONTEST: 
1st, Clydebank Burgh (Mr. W. Halliwell). 
Majority Boosey•s. 
2nd, Darvel Burgh, (Lieut. Grant). 
Full Boosey Set. 
Aprii.-PORTADOWN (Ireland): 
1st, I.O.R. Silver Band (:Hr. J. Vine, F.R.C . O.). 
Furt Boosey Set. 
---------BOOSEY & CO., Ltd. ,  295, Regent Street, London, W.l.----------
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The World's Most Famous Bands �:� World's Most Famous Instruments. 
THE BESSON " PROTOTYPE." 
ST. HILDA COLLIERY BAND (Conductor: Mr W. HALLIWELL) 
A�ain won the THOUSAND GUINEA TROPHY at the CRYSTAL PALACE 
for the FOURTH TIME with their BESSON SET, including the greatest 
BESSON TRIUMPH :-
The "NEW STANDARD" Compensator Basses A 1RJ:iL�::;Nr:JN� 
19 2 5 SEASON opens with another conspicuous Triumph for Besson Instruments 
LEICESTER CONTEST 
1st-Bolsover Colliery Mr. J. A. Greenwood This Band SuJ.>plied with New BESSON Instruments only 3 weeks previous 
2nd-Metropolitan Wagon Works 4th-Leicester Imperial 
Mr. G. H. Wilson. BESSON SET Mr. H. Barlow. Three-quarter BESSON SET 
3rd-Amington Band 5th-Rushd,en Temperance 
BESSON, 
Mr. W. Pollard Part BESSON SET J. Jennings Three-quarter BESSON SET 
196�8, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, 
BIG BAM -""-E_s·rA-BLI-SH E-D _ts4z_. --BIG BAM 
Brass Band Instruments 
QUALITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect V alvee and Valve 
Action-that'• the 
HIGHAM 
They Stand on the Top Roc� of Sublime Superiority-· 
TWO PARAGONS 
The HIGHAM 
The HIGHAM 
"PARAGON" CORNET 
"PARAGON" TROMBONE 
The addition of these incomparable instruments has a wonderfully 
refining influence on the musical quality of Bands using other 
makes-giving that brilliancy and richness of tone, so characteristic 
in full of the Higham, so much admired and sought after by 
Musicians. 
Wood Instruments and Drums 
DURABILITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
aolid service a.nd satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always & 
trea.t to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Bast in 1842. The Best To-day If you are of the few not using the Higham you DO NOT KNOW 
the pleasure of playing on a perfect instrument. 
The Best in 1842. Tho Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. THE WAITING LIST FOR HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS IS GROWING DAILY. Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
BIG BAM NEW WORKS, 68, ERSKIN E  STREET, MANCHESTER. STRETFORD ROAD, BIG BAM 
SILVER-PLATING 
: • ,' .' > •' (,'· '., I - - • •  � · ' ' 1 ' ( • • • ' '' . -
(Late of 127, Strangeways, Manchester.) 
' ·i •\ ' � < ' ' ")' • • ' \;: -
WN&iS¥&G&AaP 
-
REPAIRS 
iL ., 
__________ .,. 
THE ARTIST'S PERFECTED TROMBONE 
I 
I PRICES' 
: ��!� £10 10 0 
Tripl y silver-plated 
and� engraved - - £14 0 0 
Liberal Easy Payments arranged to suit your convenience 
WRITE FOR LATEST LISTS 
---- - - -----
For beauty of tone-it stands alone 
Played upon by all the Leading Contesting Bands-
And by e v e r y  
soloist of renown 
throughout t h e 
world 
ST. HILDA COLLIERY 
LUTON RED CROSS 
BLACK DIKE 
HORWICH R.M.I. 
CALLENDER'S CABLE WORKS 
S.C.W.S. (The Scottish Champ'ns) 
BARROW SHIPYARD 
FODENS 
CROSFIELDS 
CORY SILVER 
NELSON OLD 
CLYDEBANK 
SHAW 
IRWELL SPRINGS 
GOODSHAW SOUTH MOOR COLLIERY 
WINGATES TEMPERANCE 
CARLISLE ST. STEPHENS 
NEWCASTLE STEEL WORKS 
BESSES 0' TH' BARN Etc., Etc. 
DENTON ORIGINAL 
BOLSOVER COLLIERY 
BICKLETON MAIN 
SOUTH ELMSALL 
HAWKES & SON 
DENMAN ST.,Piccadilly Circus, LONDON, W.t. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• I ,' I � ! t • ' .-\ I • ' ,o 
Scottish Branch: 48 ST. GEORGE'S ROAD, GLASGOW - ----- - - ··-----•l 
A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighbour I 
The Besson '' Mutro" Trombone Mute 
AT LAST! THE PERFECT MUTE 
and the L1 CHTEST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/6 Net; packlng anti postage 9d. 
Sent " on approval " ao;o;ainst remittance 13/S. 
Mr. Halliwell, tbe great Contest Band Tra,inar, 
writes:-" The 'Mutro ' is all you claim for it." 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
t9G-198, Euston Rd., LONDON, N.W. I 
TOl\1 PROCTOR, 
SOLO OORNETIS'l', 
BAXD TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR·. 
9, FLEET STREET. NEL•SO�. LANCS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
B�.\.ND TEACHER _-\.ND ADJUDiiCATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 'l'erms moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, ·SOUTH WA.U!le 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
AD JUDVCATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; al&e 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
PARROCK S'l1RENI', CRAWSHAWBOOTH, 
Near P.awtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING. 
SOLO CORNET. BAND TRAINER and JUDGID 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUC'fOR, COMPO..<;RiR, 
JUDGE. 
" '.rHE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE , BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TRAIN:IDR, JUDGE, AND CORNET 
SOLOIST. 
• (Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRJDGE, 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
50LO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN '1'0 TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWIH.E'RB. 
Address-
32, DING-LEY A VENUE, ORRELL PARK, 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR.. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN' LL.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Musio. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands. Choir., 
or S'oloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3, KIRKMANSHULME LANE, LONG-SIGHT, 
MANOHESTER. 
J. MANLEY. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOO. 
20 years Conductor. Aberdare Town Band. 
ABNRDARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCHMERE ROAD, LAVENDQ 
J:ItiLL, LONDON, 8. W. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIO.A.TOiB. 
(Late H.M. Goldstream Gltards Band and LondoD 
Orohestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND 
TEAOHER AND CONTEST .ADJUDIO.A.TO:a. 
Add rose--
MONA VILLA, BURNGRE.A. VE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, tn'ANLEY TERRAOE, MOSSLEY HILL 
LIVERPOOL. ' 
JOHN FINNEY 
COMPOSE R AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AN� ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-lona Experience. 
85, BOROUGH OAD, SEACOMB E 
OHESHIRE. 
. ' 
A TIFFANY A.MUS.L.O.M. • I Honours T.C.D. 
Composer of the popular 8.0. Seriee 
of Compositions.) 
CONTEST ADJU DICATOR. 
Anywhere--Any 'fime. Write for TeriruJ. 
Address­
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER 
TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
OP"E.N TO TEAC,.I AN AXBITIOUS BAND, 00 
JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK LANE, RADCLIFM, 
l1ANCHESTER. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
SOLO CORNEll', 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
SHOULDER OF MUT.rON INN, 
MANCHESTER ST&EET, RUDDERSFIEL.D. 
ERNEST E. SHAW 
EUP HONIUM SOLOISII', ADJUDICATOR, 
AND BAND TEAOHER. 
WESTBOURNE TERRACE, QUEE NSBURY 
BRADFORD. ' 
& • -.._- ._, :EC,•1•L E*, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER., 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST�=i��HED 
Works:-1, BRITAIN STREET, 
, HAVE YOUR IN8TRUMENTII REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENCRAVED BY US • 
TilE !!.!!..!.!!! 18 �· TilE � 1111 HICH, 80 ABIIOLUTE SATISFACTION ALWAYS CIVEN, 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial Solicited. catalogues and Estimates sent Post Free. 
:NOTICE OF 
WOODS & CO. 
REMOVAL. 
BAND INSTRUMENT . 
MAKERS & REPAIRERS 
We are removing from our old address to a few yards higher up Westgate 
Road, having secured much larger premises where Band Instrumei?-t 
Making and Repairing can be carried on to much better advantage. Th1s 
will put us in a position to cope with our growing business. 
Send along any repairs you may have to us. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
MOTE MEW ADDRESS Send for Price List of our Instruments. 
WOODS & CO., 11s. westgate Rd., NEWCASTLE·ON-TYNE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
Shoukl. apply to-
G. V. OWEN, 
283, Gt. Western Street, . 
Moss Side, 
Manchester. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
!Fellow Licentiate and Associate in Music, ' · 
London). 
TEACHER AND ADJUDiiO..<\.TOtR. 
BraBS and Military Bands. 
:BULL'S HEAD. OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM, 
LONDON 8.W.4. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
ME'}ROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
iBIR·MINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
BANDMASTER, FODEN'S MOTOR WO-RKS 
s•AND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. --
THE .A VEJ.'iUE, EL WORTH, SANDB·AOH. 
GEO. HA WKIN:S, 
BAND TEACHER. 
361.. 'l'A YLOR STREET, ·SOUTH SHIELDS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C. DYSON. 
BAND 'l'EAOH'ER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICA'TOR 
4, TH-E VILL.A!S, HOWAR.D PARK, 
GLECKHEATON, YORK.S. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDH.AY. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingates Temperance Band). 
BA.. '\TD TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUM1PET FOR ORATORIO. 
'''WOODLANDS," SIHEEPCOO'E LANE, 
GARS'DON, WATFORD, HERT8. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
" IV AiNHOE," LADY NAIRN A VENUE. 
K.IR.KCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
L.A.RKH�, SOOTL.AND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET, B.AND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRU:MPET FOR ORATORIO. 
II, BECK.E'ITS STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FA:MOUS EUPHONIUMIST. 
OPEN AS SOLffiST FOR CONCERTS. 
BAND TE.A.CHE·R AND ADJUDICATOR. 
14, JOHN ST., HEYROD, STALYBRIDOE. 
THE PROGRESSIVE 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC. 
Principal: 
GEO. TEBB, A.Mus.V. C.'M. 
(Gold 'Medallist). 
THEORY, HARMONY, OOUNTERPOINT, 
successfully taught. 
Pupils prepared for all Examinations. 
For terms, apply-
11, BOUNDARY RO:Aill, ST. HELENS. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDI.OA.TOR. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIGATOR. 16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
46 QXFORD STREET, SOUTH SHIE.LDS, ' 
Co. DURHAM. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND 'rRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Distance no object. 
Address-
11, STONNL®.IG(H, QUElENSBIURY, 
Near B RADFORiD, Yorks. 
W. ADAMSON, 
(Late Bandmaster. Wingatea Temperance Band), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
18, 8CIENNEl8 ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
Oontest 
J. ORD HUME, 
Oompooer of Music. 
Adjudicator: Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
H. MUDDIMAN, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA.. 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going str.ong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For Terms apply­
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
BIRADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywhere--Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREET. BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras, 
Brass and Military Banda. 
QUillEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER.. 
42, STOCK OROHARD CRESOENT, 
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. FRED THORPE, 
------------:__----::--::-==-==-- - - Oate Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works Band), FREDERIC WORTH, B AND TEAC'H'ER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. Soloist for Contests and Concerts. 
27, KING'S WAY, EtAST KIRBY, NOTTS. 
"LEE 
For Terms apply-
MOUNT," LAUN'.DER TERRACE, 
GRANTHA:yf, LtiNOS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Oomposer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, ' 
MANOHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years' practical exp\)rience in first-class 
contesting. 
67, WHEATCROFT ROAD, RA WM ARS'H, 
Near Rother ham. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEACHE-R AND ADJUDIC'ATOR. 
73 WEST\BOURNE RO!\.D, 'M.ONTON GREEN 
MANCHESTER. 
-----------------------------
HAROLD MOSS 
The ta.mous Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster 
of Wingatea Temperance Ba.nd. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
288 CHUROH STREE'l'. WESTHOUGHTON , ' Near BOLTON. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAND TEACHBR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranging a.nd Scoring undertaken. 
25 CO-OPERATION STREET. FAILSWORTH, ' 
Near MANCHES'rER. 
W. M. TUDOR ROBERTS, 
L.T.S.C., 
BAND AND OHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years first-class experience under the best 
teachers of the age. 
"OVEJRJI,Lq_UN," S'HIR\BURN AVENUE, 
MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet, Scottish Orchestra). 
SOLOIST. TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
Theory, Harmony, &c. 
265. BROAD STREET. GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator. 
151, HOLMFIELD ROAD, GYNN ESTATE, 
BLACKPOOL. 
----------�����-------------
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST, BAND TEACHIDR 
AND AJDJUDICATOR. 
142, SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
------------------��---THOMAS HUBBARD, FRANK HARRIS 
BAND TEAOHER �<\.ND ADJUDICATOR. 
eLate Bandmaster, N otts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
zo, LEMON STR&EII', TRURO, CORNWALL. 
JOHN FRASER 
:B.AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOIR. 
JCNOTTINGLEY, STRJl:'I1FORD ROAD, 
URMSTON, M!ANCH:ESTER. 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEAOHER AND ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, F AIR:rnRLD, 
-------------=B�U�X�T�O�N� . __________ __ 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
19, DOUNE TERRACE, KELVINSIDE, 
GL.A.SGOW. 
'Phone 2302 Belt. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. JUNE 1, 1925. 
AND so THE STORY CONTINUES. 
THEY SEND THEM TO REYNOLDS! 
Messrs. Reynolds, 
Herewith, per Motor-lorry, we send our full Besson Set to be RENOVATED, 
ENGRAVED and PLATED. W. E. LORD, Secretary, Radcliffe Public Band. 
Messrs. Reynolds, Salford, Rhos Silver Band, Wrexham. 
My Committee are greatly pleased with the way you RENOVATED the Instruments 
they sent to you. ANDREW EVANS, Secretary. 
BCOTC:I3: ::JB:..A..:aT:O 8-JR.EI..A..:O T:EI:IS. 
Messrs. Reynolds, 
Dear Sirs,-The Besson Instruments you RENOVATED and PLATED for Leven 
Town Band to hand, and my Committee are highly satisfied with the workmanship, which is 
SPLENDID. The instruments are AS GOOD AS NEW. The Superfine cases you supplied 
are also splendid and good value. W. ROBERTSON, Secretary-
NOW READY. SENT FREE. 
SHORT HISTORY AND PHOTO OF THE FAMOUS BESSES' BAND 
showing their appreciation of the Reynold's unequalled 
REPAIRING and PLATING. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS 
43, CHAPEL STREET, 
ESTABLISIIED FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS. SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words 1/0. &d. for each addltlonal10 words. Remittance must accompany advertisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. 
For Box addrese at our Office count six warda, 
and add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
This rate does not apply to Trade Advts. 
FACTS IN BRIEF 
DOUGLAS handle everything Musical for 
Band and Home use. 
DOUGLAS Prices are straight, and lowest 
possible. 
DOUGLAS Service is intelligent and depend­
able. 
DOUGLAS Business is handled with brains­
not tongues. 
DOUGLAS does your work in Brunswick 
Street. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
The most Comprehensive and up-to-date 
Musical Firm in Britain. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA'i'OR. 
Terms on Application. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLAOKROD, LANC.%. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEACHiER AND ADJUDIO'A'J.lOa:t. 
SWtiTHENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPF.., 
OSSETT, YORKS. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
WANTED.-Good Soprano Player for Blackball Colliery Band, at once. Work found for 
Colli-ery Blacksmith; single man. - Apply: W. 
DAWSON, Band l::lecretary, Blackhall Colliery, 
C<J. Durham. 
TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOO, BASE! TROMBONE SOLO, with Pia-noforte accom· BAND paniment, "Zenobia," price 1f7.-WRIGHT 
& ROUND, 54, Erskine Street, Liverl)ool. is open for engagements as 
TEL<\.OHER OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
WAN'rED, two good Solo Cornet Players for Brass Band , .Manchester district. Work 
found.-Apply: Mr. 1<'. HOUGHTON, 31, Liverpool 
Road, Irlam. 
CONTEST AND CONCERT MARCHES. " Prosper the Allies," and "The Victor's Return." 
Recent successes: South Salford Silver another 1st 
with " The Victor's Return," at Manchester Race­
course Contest. Irlam Public 2nd with "Prosper 
the Allies," at St. Helens. Full Band, 2s. 6d. 
-J. H. WHI'l'E. 198, Oldham Road, Miles Platting, 
Manchester. <7i 
BANDMASTER A'r LIBERTY SHORTLY, for a good, alive hanu; 25 years Contest and 
Concert experience in Lancs.-Box No. 66, c/o. 34, 
Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
SOLO EUPHONIUM (late of Immingham and District Bras.s Band), would welcome intro­
duction to any North Notte Band, having been 
transferred to the District.-J. T. CHAPMAN, 
Kirton, Nr. Ollerton, Newark, Notts. 
FOR SALE.·-Besson Euphonium, Silver-plated and engraved; black case. Apply to--
SECRETAR.Y, Socialist Band, Milnsbridge. 
FOR SALE.-Besson Euphonium, PrototYIJe, 3-valve, including Leather Case, £12 12s. Od.­
Almost new; scarcely used.-DOW]'q, "\. Ava Ter­
raoe, Weston Road, Lymington. Hants. 
YOU WILL BUY I'r EVENTUALLY. Why not now? HOLDSWORTH'S "Nonpareil " Trom­
bone Oil. 1/· per bottle; 3 for 2/6.-19, Mellon Ter­
race, South Shields. (7) 
BANDSMAN to-day, CONDUCTOR to-morrow! A Treatise on Conducting: 12..000 words. 
IlliUStrations and Method fully explained. Most 
useful book-how to learn conducting. Price 2/­
post free. A bandsman's verdict: "It is 
champion !"-Bandmaster B. N. COOPER, 25, 
Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lancashire. (7) 
Bb CORNET, new, for learner, clear good tone, latest model, with shanks, lyre, water-key, 
wonderful value. Price, 50/-, carriage paid 
Money returned if not approved.-A. HINDLEY, 
Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
CONN " CORNE'!', the wonderful " VICTOR" Model, high and low pitch. perfect quick 
change B flat. to A and tuning, silver-plated and 
engraved, in epecial strong caBeR fitted with mute, 
tools etc. £24.-Descriptive circular post free 
from' A. HINDLEY'S, Clumber St .. Nottingham. 
BASS DRUM, 28in., new, buff tabs, best quality vetlum heads. £6 lOs.; Side Drums, 14in., with 
knee rest, 55t-. carriage paid. Approval terms.­
A. HINDLEY, Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
NOW IN STOCK. 
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL NUMBER 
D'ye Ken John Peel; Come Lasses and Lads; 
Rakes o' Mallow; With Jockey to the Fair; The 
Keel Row; The Hundred Pipers; Jack's the L�d; 
The Quaker's Wife; 1\fy Love is but a Lassie; 
What's a' the steer Kimmer. 
All arranged separately for Maypole and other 
dances. 
Any 20 parts, 3/6. Extrw parts, 3d. each. 
WR l CHT & R OUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
BAND SCORES, formerly used by the late Mr
. 
Sam Radclifl'e. Seven scores of the late Alex. 
Owen's big selections. Fifty others for selections 
by Round, Rimmer, etc. Cheap. Particulars f�om 
Mrs. RADCLIFFE. 32, White Street, Caerphilly, 
Gla.m. 
IF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability as . a 
Cornet Player, provide him with the assiS· 
tanoe which can only be obtained from a 
BJ!.SSON CORNET TUTOR (by S, V. Balfour). 
His progress will astonish and delight you. 
Prioe 7s. 6d.; cloth cci'Vers. 108.; postage 5d., from 
BESSON & CO., LTD .• 196·8, Euston Road, London, 
N.W.l. 
TENOR HORN, new, latel!t model, 75/-; Baritone, £4; Euphonium, £5; Slide Trombone, B-fiat, 
60/-. carriage paid. Approval terms.-A. fiND­
LEY. Clum.ber s-treet. Nottingham. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders for PRI�TING to SJl:DDONS, ARLIDGE CO .. 
KE'I"I'ERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Cironlarg cheaper and better than any. other 
firm.. We print practically all the Band StatiOnery 
used in tl..e country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know wha.t bands want and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. 
P YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Enphon· 
ium, Trombone, Soprano, and Horn Solos; 
Dnetts, Qua.rtettes. Home Practice Books, and 
Tutors for all Brass Band Instruments, please ask 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, a 12-page Catalogue, 
which we will oond gratis and post free.­
WRIGRT & ROUND. 34. Erskine St.:reet, Liverpool. 
All 
the B
est 
and 
ooks Come from a viii's 
Send 7d. fot' Sample and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (l2) 
BARGAINS.-Yon will a.lways find tl).e best Bargains a.t A. HINDLEY'S, Nottmgham. 
See la.!lt page. 
NOW READY .. 
B-:flat Cornet Solo. with Pianotorte accompani­
ment, on the beautiful old air 
.. Silver Threads among the Gold" 
(varied) by W. Rimmer. 
PR ICE • • - 2/2. 
Also, the same for Soprano or Horn. 
PR I C E  • • • 2/2. 
A FINE SOLO FOR A GOOD PLAYER. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.·-HARRY SMITH (late of Harton Colliery Band). Gold and Silver 
Medallist. Open for Engagements as Solo Cornet 
for Concerts and C<Jnteete. - New address, 10, 
Frewery Cottages, Durham Road.. Ferry Hill. 
Durham. 
JOHN A. ROWLANDS, Band Teacher, Adjudi­cator of Band and Choral Contests. 16 
years Professional experience with first-class 
Choirs, Brass, Military and Orchestral Bands. 7 
years with Mr. W. Rimmer, at Sonthport.-23, 
Moorside Road, Eocleshill, Bradford, Yorks. (10) 
DAVID ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. and Wingatea '1\emperanoe Bands). TENOR 
VOCALIST (of Manchester and Provincial 
Concerts) for Concerts, Oratories &c.; self or 
party.-78, Model Village, Creswell, near Mans­
field, N otts. 
MR. ALBERT LAWTON, 14, Had denham Road, 
Lei0('13ter, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. 
R S1UTH Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjndioator, is open to teach or judge any­
where.-7, Lingerwood Cottage, Newtongrange, 
Midlothian. 
H· EVETTS,-BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI-
CATOR. 84. Douglas Street. Derby. (10) 
J· E. SIDEBOTHAM, Band Teacher and Adjudi­
cator, is OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS.-For 
terms. apply-110, Wa,lsall Road, Willenhall. (12) 
HARRY MOR'l'IMER (Pupil of John Gladney, Esq.). Principal Clarinet, Halle Orchestra 
and Liverpool Philharmonic; Condnotor, Radio 
Military Band; Bandmaster, Duke of Lancaster's 
Own; is now available as Adjndicator.-71, 
Crondall Street. Moss Side, Manchester. (7) 
CHANGE OF ADDRES8-Bert Lambeth (Late Darlington), Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 
225, New Houghton, Pleasley, Near Mansfield, 
Notts. (7) 
JOHN WILLIAMS, Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher, anJ Adjudicator is still open for engage­
ments, anywhere and at any time--33, Langham 
Street. Liverpool. 
J· E. IRONS, Solo Cornetist, Teacher and Adju-
dicator.-132, High Road, Beeston, Notts. (7) 
F. K. KLINK.-Late Principal Trombone, Royal 
Opera. Covent Garden; Halle, Liverpool 
Philharmonic. Scottish. London S:vmpbonv 
Or�bestra.s and Musieal Festivals. Professor 
Roval M�nch"•tPr ColleJ>"P,. wm tP.a<"h ,.,11 fir�•· 
Instruments (Trombone speciality); also conduct 
and rehearse bands. - 386, Moss Lane East, 
Manchester. (8). 
J· BU1'LER, Band Teacher and Solo Cornet. 30 
years experience in Orchestral, Military, and 
Brass Bands.--8, Albert Street, Hucknall. Notts. 
NOW READ Y. 
No. 26 Set of Quartettes­
"CONCORDIA" • W. Rimmer. 
'1 THE MINSTER" W. Rimmer. 
Price • • • 2/ _ 
A good set for good players for Concerts or 
Contests. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
ARTHUR BRASSINCTON 
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS-
Besson'10 Prototype, Plated and Engraved­
Fiugel Horn, £5; Baritone, £6; 5-valve 
Euphonium, £7; 2 Tenor Horns, £5; 
2 Tenor Trombone, £5; G Trombone, £5; 
2 Eb Basses, £10. 
Hawkes' and Gisborne's Cornets, plated, £5. 
Repairs and Plating by Practical Men. 
Send for List. 
11, WESTFIELD TERRACE, SHEFFIELD 
NORTHERN B-ANDS NOTE. 
E. SUTTON 
'rEACH:IDR AND AJDJUDICATOR. 
37 Challenge Oups and 100 Specials. 
Professional to Olydebank for 13 years. 
1, HILL STREET, G.A.RNETHILL, GLASGO W. 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(Yorkshire Main Band). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDifOATOR. 
17, NELSON ROAD, 
EDLING1'0N, Nr. DONOAOO'E.R, YORKS. 
FRED DIMMOCK, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOIR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience) . 
"YNY·SLAS," 2h, ORPINGTON ROAD, 
WINOHMORE HILL, LONDON, N. 
ERNEST BEAUMONT 
BAND TEACHER, OORNET 80LOr8T, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERD'S REST HOTEL, BOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
39, HIGH STREET, CREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
SOLO EUPHONIUM[ST. 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate any�e, 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, HELMSHORE, 
Near Manchester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, OADISIIFJ.A1I)_ 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIS'l'. 
RAND TEACHIER AND ADJUDIOA1Ufl. 
24, ROEBANK STREET, ALEXANDRA PARK 
GLAS·GOW. 
w. W O O D ,  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
(Late Principal CorntJt, Black Dike Band; Band­
master Inns of Court Officers' Training ()o,rps). 
6, COLBE CK STREET, HANrSON L� 
HALH'AX, Yorks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Now &t Liberty. 
87, FENNEY S'DREET, HR. BROUG�, 
MANCHESTER. 
WALTER REYNOLDS 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
34, FL·QlRENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN, 
LONDON, N. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'J!lACHE:&, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER, AND ARRANGE"R. 
Twenty-nine Years' Experience Brass, Militar.>r, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
38, N:IDW STREET, HIUTH W AlTE, NO�. 
bDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses-o'-th'-Barn, Baud, 
Belle Vue Contest, September 6th, 1920). 
Open for Engagements as Soloill't. 
TEACHER OR ADJUDIIC.A.TOR. 
5, RICHARD STREET, WE[R IJ'ERRAOE, 
BACUP. 
FRED ROGAN 
<Conductor, Crosfield's Perfection S004> 
Works Band). 
BAND 'rEIAGHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON. 
B .  P O W E L L ,  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDJOA.TOR. 
17, ORESO'E.NT ROAD, C'HEETHAM HILL, 
MANCHESTER. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
12, CHURCH STREET, SOUTH ELM:SALL. 
Near .PONTID'RACT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
(Late Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R.M.I. 
I BAND 7S, 
Bands). 
TEACHER. BAND AND CHORAL OONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
MODEL VILLAGE CRESWELL Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. ' 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 
LEE MOOR ROAD, STANLEY 
Near WAKEFIELD. 
' 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Bessee Band). 
OORNET SOLOIST, BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR Winner . of Champion Record of Wales (22 Ph•st Pnzes m 1922). 20 years' First-class Experience'. •rerms moderate. 
37, WELLINGTON ROAD, CAMBORNE 
OORl'o<"W ALL. ' --
EDWARD DUNN A.R.M.C.M .. ' M.I.S.M 
Con���\���P��n�:S'b��:s�flit;:YdeBioJ_f :a�s�g� Symphony Orchestra. Late Conductor 21st R.A.M.C. Bra131;1 Band and Jrd Cheahire Regt.. Band. Late Quinlan Opera & Halle Orcheet«:a. Band Coach, Adjudicator and Composer. Aca.demy of Music, Brooks's Bar, Ma.nohest.er. Telephone, Chorlton 496. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. (Late Bandmaster, Eas.ington Colliery Baud, 
. Durham.) Certificated and Medallist in Harmony &o. "GLENOOE," THE DRIVE LANGWITH 
Nr. MANSFIELD. 
' 
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TYNES IDE NOTES 
The X ewcast le  :-IusiCal Toul'namcnt hold their 
Annua 1 Band C0nte-t on June 20th. Good money 
pl ! Zl'S n n e! 11 oph ies are t o  be competed for, and 
I a m  1 1 1 f01 med there w1ll  be some good bands 111 
for the Fi n,t :-lectwn, namel v : C1·eswell Colli er�·. 
Black Dike, Boldon Collier:. Sout.h :Vloor. 
Carli,le. :-Insden, etc.,  also a good number of 
bands for the Second Section 1.1r Cartl'r r 
chosen to p1ck the winners. :;\ow, bands of tloe 
North. plea�e " atch the £100, and try to keep 1t 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& MILITARY) JOU-RNAL. 
soL�"' B� ·  
I< J( lJI J. . 
P U B L I S H E D  BY W R I G H T &- ROUN D, S 4 ,  E R S K I N E STREET1 LIVER POOL.  
l l on the Tyne. . 
� ewcastle Tranw;ars are competmg 111 the 
econrl Section with •· Tannhauscr." :Yir. Ha\\ ­
' ,, •1s 1 s  giving lessons and they w1ll  turn out a 
fin ' band But why not try oftener, aud get a 
few pl·Jzes i n ?  One contest a year IS not a fa n· 
chance . 
Sp( J J('er 's  Steel \Yorks going along vNy J_11cely. 
Wl1at about a shot at �ewcastle ?  Surely 1 f  yoN 
can br•Jadcast a full prog1·amme rou can \\ Ork one 
p i ece u p  for a f'ontcst. :\'ow, ::Yrr. Harnson, come 
along " ith the boys. . _ 
Stl'lln Colliery I am expectmg to see at ?\ ow­
castle 1n the Second Sectwn. Get Mr. Dyson up, 
l ad' he has won the same trophy before, an d can 
do it again 1f you " Jll g1ve him a fair chance. 
Bra'o ! Crookhall : fifth prize at the May B_elle 
Yue C'ontcst i s  a feat the first time of askmg. 
Jh rei hncs that your pro. is to judge at New­
ca stlf' as no doubt th1s wil l  preYont you from 
competmg. But it would be wise to be there and 
listen. so as to p1ck a few more- pon�ts up. , 
:-1 0l t J SOn Collwry hnve lost the1r solo nom 
pl�ver but I expect they will soon b e  fixed up 
and " ; l l  toe the !me on June 20th. . 
South :-!ocr are sticking in t.o try f!-t1d retam 
the C u p. and I shall _exp�ct to h ear n tip-top per­
fottuance-that 1s, J uclgmg from then· advert. 
1 e  LOncert bands. Of course, with the same J Udge 
a �  1 a>t. vear they should do we] l .  
Jle" o�·th Colliery are gettmg a. good band 
together ngain under Mr Thorpe. But. why get 
n band for one season, and then let •It go flat 
for t" 0 or three other seasons ? Plenty of room 
fo1 another St. Hilda a n  the North. 
Hebburn Colliery are gettmg a good band of 
,-o1mg ones together, and I am expeubng to meet 
them at Newcastle.  
:-rarsden Colliery are bard on for Newcastl�. 
I heard them broadcastmg on :-ray 11th. and then· 
playmg ,,-as tip-top. Tlmnk s . :-1r. :-![ather. for 
cornet solo, a real fino sho\\ . Pleased t? hear 
that vour bandm aster, Mr. Jack Bolldwe, 1 s  back 
w1th "you again. after thirteen " eeks tour as solo 
euphonium with the \Vorld's Champwns, wh1ch 
plai nlv shows that he has n ot lost playmg-form 
th10ugh conducting. 
Harton Colliery haYe fixed np m London for a 
''"eek. I hear they ha,-e deriCled not to compete 
at Newcastle, the reason I do not know, but I 
�hould say £100 on thci r O\\ n door step 1s w01:th 
n ymg for, and more ;;o " hen they stand w1th 
-uch a fine band as ' the sec1 eta 1 y  reported a few 
wl'cks past. 
Boldon Collierv haYe commenced their engage­
me.Pts and a re gomg to compete at Newcastle. 
·well .  1f 1t  \\ aS worth goi ng to London for one 
humlred, SIIrely . 't is  al N"e>Yca•tle. I hear there 1s a mo\ " on the board to h ave 
a contest at the �e,,-rastle broadcasting station, 
" 1th the brass bands " h o haYe played p l·o­
ll:l"ammes for same. I " il l  " atch out for this 
eYent. PETRONIUS. 
HALIFAX DISTRIC T  
co QUICK M A R C H .  
> > > 
ff 
I L  
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
1 1 2 .  
The openmg o f  June " il l  bring \\ 1th it a cluster 
of bi ass band contests, and the ma-m point to be 
established is that amusement seekers are evid­
ently ready to include " Jistenmg to ba11ds " m 
thell" possible sources of pleasure 1f the bands 
w11l cater for them, and It IS m th1s connection 
we have got to respect other people's  enJ oyment. 
On Wh1t-Tuesday bamh " J]J make a stai t at 
Huddersfield w1th the test-p1ece : " Der ""lld­
schutz " (wluoh 1s a vei y fine and m tercstmg 
selectwn), " Ith Ml". Tom •_\forgan, of London, a s  
adJudiCator, t o  whom 1t w1ll  n o t  matter a demi­
sem-Iquaver who gets t.he pnzes. 
On Saturday, June 13th, \\"e shall find omselves 
at tho M ilmoor Football Ground, Rotherham. 
where a contest takes place on behalf of the 
Sheffield and District Band AssociatiOn, for the 
" Eyre " Rose Bo\  l and the ' Cocking " Cup, 
an d  where O \\  n choiCe pieces w-1ll be played from 
the Journals of W. & R. 
O n  June 27th, the annual contest \\"Ill be held 
8mce 'uitmg my last notes much aclivJty has at Eokington, at which a cup and good cash pnzes 
p1 CYailccl amongst our l ocal bands. both as regards will be given for the best renderings of '' Echceg 
contcstmg and conccrtJ,wg. Taken on the whole of the Opera " test-piece, and " Salute ohe 
our bands are in better fo1 m  than e'er. Brave " for the mai ch, and Dr. Staton the J Udge. 
)/orland \\ ere a\\ �u decl fourth puze at K1ppax July 4th "ill find us at Han dsworth, near 
out of sixteen competlllg bands. Anotl1er feather Sheffield, at a conte�t under tl1o auspiCes of the 
in the cap of :-Ir. Geo1 ge Ramorleu. St. )fary' s  Church Council, for bands affiliated to 
Fnendly winntng all  along the !me as usual. the Sheffield D1strict Assomation m Classes B and 
The latest success, up to t tme of wntmg, . IS  C. The musiC m this instance 1 s  ngain O\Yll choice K1ppax "·he1 e they s" ept the deck. First pnze from the publicatwns of ·w & R.. with £20 in 
in Qtnqkstep, first 111 Selection, and specials. ?aw cash puze, and gol d  medals for soloists.  "What a 
:-fr. Farrar a few weeks ago and he promised grand chance for the ban ds of the abo' e classes. 
faithfully to send 011 a hst of the band's engage- Se1ze the opportumly, llle11. �11-. Xoel '.rho1 pe IS 
ments for the season. IIe told me that he had the J udge. 
hooked twenty. Very good mcleecl Am sorry At the fifth a1mual contest at Donca ster, on that I haYe not reCcl\ ed his letter at time of July 11th, gieat thmgs are expected h om the ""l"Jbng. P1 obably Jt has been lost in the po_st. bands (and It 1 expected that this i s  the runner Ry the way I am. snrpnsed that bnn d secretanes up to \Vo1ksop contest which is to be held 011 <l o not kee'p the11" district conespondents fully July 18Lh) with " Echoes of the Opera " sel ection, J losted up \\" Ith the rloings of then· bands By so '· Bntish Legwn · ·  march, and :-rr. D. Aspinall doing thev " ould got n first-C'lass free a dvertise- as doomsealer. m ent anci "it 15 \\ ell  to remember that advertising 
prys. :\'o\\ , yon band sccretancs, drop a fe w The next m oi de1· is a contest in \Yestern Park. 
l1 nes about tho 15th of each month Address yom �heffield, on July 25th, under the ausp1ces of the 
{?Ommumcatwns to " Moderato, " ofo. B . B  N ,  I Sheffield C1ty Council for bands affiliated to the 
>nl l  do the rest. Asso01at1011 only. Both the march and the selec-
Denholme consolidated thmr position as a prize twn are again own choice. Mr. Frank Owen of 
\\ll1ning combmation by wmmng second in Qmck- Manchester. will adjudicate. It I S  hoped that 'the 
'Lep, and thll"d m Seloctwn at Clayton Contest. bands w1l l  prove themselves worthy of this sup­
This makes tw::> second pnzes and two thirds at port given them by the City CounL"Jl, and I beg 
the two contests they have attended so far thi s  them to remember that a great deal depends upon 
season. Bravo, Denholme ! B ravo, Harold the bands in this event, as to " hethcr they are 
Pmches ! I nught say that I was present at wo1 thy of fmther patronage. 2'.1:ark i t  1 
Clayton contest, and Denholme's performances i n  H ickleton Contest took place on Saturday, May 
both Quwkstep and Selectwn were really good. 2nd, w1th Mr. T. Hunter, adjudicator. Only six I hear that Mr. J. C. Dyson has resigned the bands competed, the result, I hear, " as , ery d1s­position of professwnal conductor to Clayton appomting. Rossmgton " ere a\Yarded first m band This seems a p1ty. I am surprised that march and selectwn " 1th soprano, solo cornet, Clayton do not turn out the finest subscriptiOn and euphomum medals. Armley and "-ortley b"'nd �n the kingdom. I have known hundreds of " ere second m selectwn, Royston thll"d, and hands in my time, but never have I come a01·oss \Vharnchffe \Voodmoor fourth and flugel medal, a place where the residents g1ve financial support and second m march. Rawmarsh ga' e a good to a brass band like the good people of Clayton rendenng of the selection. do. Get another pro .. Clayton, and m ak e  up your 
minds that you will have a band worthy of your Hoyland To,-.n out of it at Belle Yue. It 
beautiful ,-illage. \I"Ould be far better I f  th1s band " ould attend 
H ebclen Bridge, So\\ erby Bridge, Lee Mount. contests locally, �ut_ I Sl!ppose they went �o B. V:; 
0Yenclen Bt·ighouse and Rastrick Temperance. 1 out of more cuno&Ity- any old way w1 l l  do. 
and Kin'g Cross all  full steam ahead All '' ell " You take , the high ;';loh , and l'l l  take the low 
booked " ith engagements. �oh: and J 11 be-- Ho\\"e' e i ,  not thus a!·e 
I cannot get to hear any n ews of Eiland, " mners turned out. 
Southowram and Copley r.nd Skir�oat. Black D tke, at Ompeltown, had great crowds 
Chft{)n attended Clayton �ontest and gave a t0 hear them on May lOth, w h c 1 e  they gaye t" o 
' ery decent performance. T hope tt ':t the mern- good prog1ammes. Personally, I "·as unable to 
hers \Ill! not be chscouragcd at not, bemg amongst be )JiesenL. They cut out Rossim" s \Yorks and 
t he puze wmners. PcrscYcrc Clifton, :1 our turn " Bay1 euth," and I am told that · '  L' Africame " 
" 11 1  come. " as wo1 th g01ng m iles to hear. 'rhe solmsts-
Black D1ke Jumors getting on fine. Well  ou1 own Ha10ld Pmchos and my old fuencl EhJah Looked wJt.lt engagernenh ami \\ ill  spnng a few Boam, and lYlr. E. Sha\\·, acquitted them,eh·es 
,urpnses at contests before the season IS  finis�ecl. ,·ery cL eciJtably, I hear. 
. D1ke here, there .. and everywhere, and delight- By the way, who was the bandmaster that \Yas mg the:r huge audtences b�tter than ever. Neye r  seen at Ecclcsfield (after Dike's evening concert) , were. etther band or �olo1sts at the same lugh at 4 a .m .  on ;Monday morning ? \Vhen an officer 'tanaf!-rcl
, 
as to-day, wh1ch IS  saymg a gre_at deal. of the law approached him and asked what he PraotwaLy all datE!s booked up to the middle of " as domg there, he sa1d · " I' m  going to a October. A m  afraid that they 'n!l n?t be able to lecture." " What ! " replied the officer, " a �·et to more than one contest tlus t1me: Ra�her lecture this time of the morning ? " · Aye, " he l 1arcl l uck for �' kee!l se� of contestors b�� D1ke, said,  " I ' m  going whoam." hut
, 
of C(.lnr;;e, a bnd m lhe hand, etc. . A�y- Re -�Ir. Worth and his Jetter � n  your cone­I to\\ , D1kc s absence from contests Will g1ve sponclence columns of last issue.-Be qu1et, Mr. others a better chance . Woith practically all walks of hfe h aYe possessed Am plea�ccl to hear that the_re 1 s  a good . chance then· �ccentncs and the musicak art has probably <,f the Halifax open r:ontest bemg held agam next . t d ' th 1ts share. The biass band vear but under rhfferent management. The I ecruJ e llJOlO an . 
·FI 1 ·f d D" t · t B B d A · t" world has been graced w1th the whimsical figure a 1 ax an 1s rw r�tss an sso01a 1on " , 1 h �1 W h w1ll  run 1t next year 1f it can possibly be man- of \Vmco for a ong bme, w o - r. . ort 
aged. Th1s 1s certai
.
nly good news. ·The Com- now kn��vs has fi�11shed �:s penod of seryJtude 
>nittee have three tropb ics at their disposal :-The on the buttedly s wmg. I am not gomg_ to 
" Bulmer " Trophy, the Halifax " Courier , accuse Mr. Wol"th of a lack of lllncmo�wa� 
Bowl, and the " A eolus " Cun. The idea is to development, but _may I suggest that th_e propm 
g1ve about £150 cash in adchLion to the trophies. policy to pursue IS to Improve Assocmtwns that 
Surely a good con�e�t can be arranged if _ every- already e�1st. E:ery b�&mess man, from coster 
bodv interested w1ll only get clown to 1t and on the )<:e1 b to :-'1:1. Selfnclge 111 Jus bar gam bas_e­
work ltard. More on this matter latter. ment, l-Ives by favour of Ius cltents, and the plam 
I am sorry to .inform vou of th e death of Mr. br:1tal fact 1s that a nat.wnal _moYem�nt cannot 
Reptimns \VJlcock. for many years and up to the ex1st WJthout a backmg _of clients, nz. ·-Band 
1 ime of h i s  rl eath the resoected bandmaster of Assocmtwns. lf our milli_ona!l"es. woul�l start 
Sowerby Bridge bancl :-Ir. Wilcock had been fallmg over one another m _then· an:xu�ty . to 
suffering from an int <>rnal complaint for many endow AssocJaitous, then a nabonal orgams_atwn 
month� nnd rmite recently underwent two surgical m 1 ght be the ot�tcome. but. we must " gn·e a 
operatiOns. PnenmoniH sPt in and he passed awav man a horse he can nde." Much as one might 
on May 19th. nt the Hal i fax Tnfirmarv. In acldi- WISh success m th 1s matter we have to face bald 
( I on to being- bandmaster of So" erby Bridg-e band facts-a sorry prospect perhaps-for Associations 
Mr. Wilcock was ohairmnn of the local Bands are not much h1ghcr than a canary p1pe, and not 
.1\ ssociation. He wn• C<'rtainlv one of the Yerv m uch b1 gger than a bung hole in a cask. In 
finest bandmasters this district has ever produced the mterests of _<\ ssooiations, :-Ir v.-orth. Wi ll 
and h1s denth Wil l  be rleeplv mourned by all  who you pardon my ghbncss. but my contention i s  
l1ad the or1nl Pge t o  know him that 1t is tho placmg of the local Assocmtwns 
Yes Mr. E<.litor, I rC'member what you told that matters first, and then of needed enlarge-
me t,{o months since, so I will now f'lose. ment, to " concert a wider mean' of cont1 ol " 
:.\fODER -\ TO. WI::\'CO. 
" T H E  KING's H IGHvVAY" J. MAN L E Y. 
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LEICESTER NOTbS 
The Lewester Pa1 ks Comm1ltee haYe just 
allotted to th e  local bands thmr dates for playmg 
i n  the parks during th1s summer. and J Udging 
from a l i st ,,)uch I haYe received the l ocal bands 
can congratulate them.sel ves. It IS  pleasing to 
know that sev era! of our first class b1·ass bands 
ha\ e been gn·en elates, namely : CreS\Yel l  Colliery, 
Besses, a ,Jd Horwich Railway. 
The bands of this district 11aYe j ust lost a good 
fl"lend in :VIr. "-- H .  Russell, who d1ed very 
suddenlv. He was a great worker for the Annual 
Band Festival.  He gave a beautiful shield which 
is now held by Ibstock band, the first pl"lze 
w-inners. 
Leicest-er Club anrl Institute were engaged at 
tha De .:\llontfort Hall .  on :May 8th, i n  •"Onnection 
with the Leicester City Foothall Club Victory 
concert. They have a busy summer in front of 
them. 
Leicester Impenal ha\ e been b roaclcnstin g  at 
�ottingham. Mr.  Geo. A dco<.:k, the hard work­
ing secreta1y, keeps them busy w1th engagements.  
I notice they a re stil l  m need of a good solo 
cornet player. 
Lewester han hoe h a Ye got their  full share of 
d ates from the Parks Commtttee. Sonv to learn 
that then· bandmaster has been Yery {ll, Hope 
he '"ll sooD be w1th them agam. 
\;>;-Igston Tempe1ance are to be congratulated 
on " 1mung fi1 st prize at .:\larch, near Cambr1dge. 
They ha' e cet tamly lmproYed smce they got a 
ne"· set of instruments. 
Oroft h aYe been a little quiet l ately. W hen are 
you g01 ng in for professiOnal tuition ? Plenty of 
good men close A t hand t.bat " ould be pleased 
to help t o  raise the standard of you r playing 
Ibstock United haYe a big list of enga gements 
booked. i ncludmg �uneaten Park, June 7th ; 
.:-rarket Bosworth FlmYer �how, June 13th ; 
Lmccstcr, June 27th ; OakhA,m Show. August 3rd ; 
and _\.sh by Agricultmal ShmY, Augnst 5th They 
a1 e blhJ' \\ orkmg up p1 ogramme music. hnt hope 
to find time for one n1· two C'ontosts lntc·r on 
KJb\\ orth Tempe1ance arc busy " ith their con­
test. aucl AI e depenLhnr;- on local bands to snppon 
them. They a1 e gn mg good pnzes, and haYe 
engaged Mr. H. Scott agam to act as adjudicator. 
Kibworth IS  a most beautiful village for an after­
noon's outing, I hope they \\Ill be faYoured w1th 
a fine day tlus time. 
Gleat Glenn nre "or k-ing up a good band a gam 
and are hoping to engage a first class trainer, 
with a Yiew to attending oonteots. 
Hugglescote & Ellistown are getting ready for 
one or two cont-ests near home I learn that we 
arc to have a contest at Coalville 111 August. We 
used to have some good meetings there a few 
yE'ars ago ; why not agai n ?  
Hugglescote Town ha' e seYeral prom1smg 
players A few lessons from a pro \\"ould '' ork 
\\"onders here. 
Loughborough, I am pleased to hear, intend to 
l10lcl anothm· contest again this year. 
�uneaton Boro' gave two spiAnclid programmes 
i n  the Parks. on SnPday, :Yray 17th :Vlr HICkey 
the hard working secret!ll·y, is getting a good band 
top-ether 
)l"uneaton R ail\\ ay are clomg very "ell fer n 
new band.  They h:we )1:r S. Ihffe OYer for a 
few lessons occa siOnally. 
Bulkington are a hard working band, and a1 e 
hopmg to try one 01 t11 o conte10ts closP to homo 
tlu s summer. COR:o\"ETIST. 
RUGBY & DISTRICT 
T h e  hand <eason in the parks has commenced, 
the B.T. H  gn mg two con('el'ts on May 17th to 
laige audiences who thm·onghly flnjoyecl the 
mno1c prov1cled. But hP banrl are not go good as 
I ba1 e henrd them The same band were engaged 
lhe p1 e' 1 ous San clay m �uneaton pa rk, and I 
hear !.hey gave a fa1rly good performance. 
Rugby Town band follow on May 24th, and 
I hope to hear a better class of musiC this season 
than "e heard last. I am sure every player m 
our Town band \1 ould sooner play good mus1c 
than that jaz� stu!I merely t o  gain applause 
from the least musiCal portton of tlwir audwnccs. 
T'his band have entered for the Coventry Quartette 
contest, on May 30th, and I wish them luck. 
Steam Shed ban d haYe started bookmg up 
engagements, and it  looks as If they mean to 
haYe a busy season. This band has the most go­
ahead secretary of the whole bunch. He th1nks 
his  band can clo wonders, and he keeps on book­
ing up engagements-not under price, as some 
bandsmen have been heard to say-but m the 
fairest manner poss1ble. As he says : ' ' i f  you 
nevpr try you never know what you can do," 
and he tells me the band has never let h i m  down 
once. This band has also entered four parties 
for CoYentry contest. 
The S.A.  gaye a grand musical festival last 
month m the Co operative Hall, thPrf' being 
nearly 200 bandsmen frol\1 Rugby, Coventry, and 
Northampton. I was unable to be present owing 
to work, but acco i clmg to reports 1t was a grand 
concert, tho10nghly enjoyed by a g-ood crowd. 
I had thl' pleasure of J'eanng Old B1lton band 
on 'vVake Sunday May lOth. and I was pleased 
to hear some ve1 y mce playmg. They were not 
so large i n  numbers but the playwg was very 
c1 ed1 tab! e. 
I hear that Long Lawf01d have booked up one 
or two engagements, but I hope they will tender 
so as to give other small bands a sportmg chance. 
For instance, If  they ''"e1 e asked to " ork at the 
shop for a mere nothing I think most of them 
"ould Iefuse I am not wnting- this m my 
hosti l e  spirit  but as a bit of friendly advicP. 
RUG GER. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
The Parks engagements haYe now been allotted. 
I ha> cn't got all partwulars, but understand the1 e 
will  n ot be so many bands engaged as last year. 
The terms are the same : some bands have teu, 
some nme, and some e1ght playmg dates. \Ve 
shall be heanng them m the Parks m June, as 
Ores" ell are engaged to open the season m 
·weston Pai k  on June 8th, so we are sure of one 
of ou1· good b 1 ass bands, and I hope bandsmen 
wtll rally round our old fuencls from Creswell ll.nd 
g1ve them a 1 eal hearty welcome, and then, maybe, 
we shall get some of the otbers. Both Besses and 
Dike are b1g draws m Sheffield, and always ha' e 
been smce I can remember. Both have appeared 
at Albert Hall, the Drill  Hall, and also m End­
chffe Park-so why not Weston Park ? Foden's 
here once m H igh Hazels, on a very 'Yet night-­
but there we1 e many who didn't mind the rain 
1 f  they could get to hear Foden's. So I say let's 
have some bands who can play and draw crowds 
J USt as well as t h e  Guards bands do. 
On Sunclny, LYray lOth, a new bandstand was 
opened m the Park, at Chapeltown, called the 
Mem.cmal Bandstand, erected in honour of all 
from Chapeltown di strict who served in the Great 
·war. Blnck D1ke wert> engaged to give two 
concerts, and conducto1·, ba nd, and soloists 
e:xce l led themseh es. and I " 1sh to thank Mr. 
Pearce and the bnnd fo-r one of the finest concerts 
I haYe eYer heard. 
Dannemora are shl l  gomg strong. Three 
1ehear•als \1 eekly. and all  well attended. Engaged 
to play at the But1sh Empu e Exhtbitwn from 
August lOth to the 15th, Thts I tlunk 1s great, 
both for the band and Sheffield. It 1sn"t often 
that " e  get any honouis h om London ! Of 
course, th e name of Sheffield IS " ell-known at 
\Vembley from what took place a short few weeks 
ago. Dannemo1 a  " ere at Langw1th contest, and 
we1 e a \Yarded 3r cl m SelectiOn contest and 
euphomum medal. 11r. W. T.  Gnffiths seems to 
be the right sort of secr eta1 y-a busmess man 
w1th no swank, although he plays the ch·ums­
ancl drummer, are gener ally · ' the big noise." 
'.fhe ba nd refused the Pail<s engagements owmg 
to the terms not being satisfactory. 
Grimesthorpe haYe a brighter outlook j ust now, 
several engagements booked and slight !111p10ve­
ment at rehearsals. 
L.M. & S. band are also busy bookin g for the 
season. Engaged on May 17th at a Chm ch 
Parade. 
Impenal wci·e engaged at the home-coming of 
Sheffield Umted after winnmg the English Cup. 
I hear a goodly number of engagements are 
booked. 
Fulwood are stil l  hard at practice, under }'[r. 
A. BoLtom, as also are the Health Dept., who 
I suppose w1ll sprmg a pleasant supr1se on us 
111 the near future by bn?gmg a prize to Sheffield. 
Vwkers' band keep gomg ahead. 
Craven ' s  also keep well at It, under :-fr. J. 
Parker. 
St. :-rargaret s secretary, M r. H. J.  Hounson. in­
forms me that they have engaged :Ylr. A. Bouom 
to give them one lesson per week, w�th the 
mtention of doing some contesting, and they a 1 e  
hoping to m a k e  good m then own class. This 
is the right spint. Engaged f01 "-hit-Monday, 
mot mng and evenmg. 
I had a little talk w1th )Ir. H. Pmches at 
Chapeltown, and he i nforms me that h1s Den­
holme band have added further successes to then· 
name smce then· :econd at Pudsev. 
OLD BL.:..DE. 
WELBECK &,dll§_'I'RICT N OTES 
\Y 01 ksop Town arc now qmte fnlJ np, and by 
th1s they " il l  ha\ c nttcndecl PI easley contest. 'l'hey 
a 1 e  also llltendmg competmg at Lmcoln. M1· . 
A,pmall, of Cres" ll has been clown to the band, 
wh-rch 1s  a step 1n the ught cb rectwn. 
Lang'' 1th Colliery contest, on Saturday, :-iay 
16th, was one of the best contests 1t has been my 
pleasu 1 e  to attend. Seven band, competed, a 
lovely day as regards the weather, and :-1r. Grant 
gave a good decision which no one could grumble 
at The band 1s competmg at Chesterfield. 
Ve1·y glad for a l ine from Poolsbrook ·wesleyan, 
and wish the band and conductor every success 
at com1ng contests 
\Ylnt\\"ell D.S. & S. competed at Langw1th. but 
" ere unsuccessfu1. If I may be allowed to advise, 
from "·hat I heard of the band at the contest 
stated, they were j ust short of thnt final polish 
from a teacher. Tho nr1ze you won last season 
"as after having a prcfcsswnal lesson. 
Bolso,er ColheQ d1d not qmto play up to their 
usual form. and were placed second m selection 
at Lang \\"Jtb. being Lea ten by a \ ery good per­
formance by Hasland. Never despa1r, try aga1n. 
You can do it. 'I'he band is  also bookmg up many 
good engagements, inciudmg one at Coah·�lle, 
near LeiCester. These engagements a1e the out­
come of doing so ''"ell at contests. ·will also 
attend Chesterfield. 
CrPswell Colliery are now in the midst of their 
btg l ist of Angagements 'l'bey have J USt gn'eu 
concerts at Leicester and ·wakefield. and by the 
t1me theso notes appear w i l l  also ha...-e been at. 
Queen' s  Park Chesterfield. This band are creatmg 
a. b1g surpnse at a II  places they are ''isitmg, as 
indeed they are at the present day one of our 
foremost concert bands \1'1l l  also attend :\few­
castle Tournament, in June, and I " ill give th<J 
hst of June engagements next month The players 
are also m great demand by other bands "·hen 
they have any available elates. and Mr. Aspinall, 
bandmaster and secreta rv. " ht1•v each Saturday 
J u rlging ( (,nte>ts " ! en f 1 ce f1 om h i - "'"' ho n cl 
RE PORTER. 
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WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT . 
Poor deluded old " Trotter " ! Bcsses' star 
;Junes so bnght for him that he faLls to see any 
other 111 the hea' ens, m !act., 1 Jou t tlunk he 
kuo" s there are any. 
Just because be IS forced to aclnut of \V mgates' 
success smce the " ar he must find a feeble excuse 
to t t·y and make people thmk Jt 1\ as undeserved. 
He >ays that \V1ngates only acluei'Cd then· success 
\\ hen othe1 bands, mcludwg hts own, 11 e1 e han dl­
capiJed by havmg the1r men J omed up, \\h1lst 
\\ mgates had the1r men protected by st:'1l red 
t1 ades, but surely \Yin gates we1 e  not to blame for 
th is .  I know that p 1 actical ly e\'el y man 111 the 
band offered h1s scrnces to the counh y and 1t 
was not their fault if  some of them wer e t.old 
their " ork was of more Importance. Also 
· Trotter " must be blmcled by the aforemenboJH�d 
<tar not to see that smce demobl l tsatlon vYlllgates 
record is  far 1 11 ach·ance of Besses, and I suppose 
Bcs�cs men came back as soon as \Y m gates men. 
:\'o, " Trotter," 1t  " 1 1! not do trymg to make 
the uneducated thmk that Bosses stand alone, for 
) ou only succeed Ill makwg yourself look 
l lrl iCulous, and your arguments carry no weight 
" 1l h  any one who has any cla1ms to be regarded 
as a first-class b t ass bandsman, but if  you could 
\\ l"lte a few mo1 e articles like the one you wrote 
about " Mary had a little lamb " contests, then 
you would Jnteiest your 1 eade1 s more and make 
more h 1ends. I'll leave 1t at that for tho bmc 
bemg, fo1· I expect .:\lr. \Vh1twam " il l  have some­
lh mg to say to lum. 
I ha" e had a very mce letter from a friend 
of the Horw1ch Old band, m winch he says that 
I-l orwich Old are very much aln e, aud lookmg 
fo1 ward to a successful season. They have already 
hooked J Obs for fourteen Sundays and oevei·al 
Saturdays, and a good few m1d-weck engage­
ments. They opened the season on Band Sunday 
by parading the town, and takmg the c!;tati man 
and counc1llors, etc., to the Pansh Clmroh for 
servwe. The band turned out 1 n  new umform 
and were m !'are playmg trim too, the comments 
on thmr playmg, both 111 the streets and whilst 
playmg the hymns, bem� very favourable. They 
J1a,·e done a lot of p 1 actlsing too, and ver y often 
three rehearsals weekly throughout the whole sea­
son. They ha,-e not yet done any contesting, 
nl though the men are 1 eacly and anxious. I am 
very glad to see that th1s band 1s makmg an 
attempt to get back to th e proud posJbon at once 
held. but I should hke still more If thPy would 
go for the co n tests ught away Gontcstmg pnts on 
the fimslung touch, and whatever etate of effiCiency 
they are in now, they w1l l  get the benclit of com­
petition later on I f  tl' ey w1ll only ha' e a go at 1t. 
Blackrod are keeping qu1te uear the top of the 
l ist at the contests they attend, aud perhaps the 
time is  not far cl1 stant when they " Il l  come out 
on top. I hear that a pronunent memuer was 
dissatisfied with their pos1tion (2nd) at Skelmeis­
dale, but take 1t ft om me, 1f I lo ad Leen the J udge 
they would haYe had to be content " 1th the sa me 
position. You may ha1·e played everythmg J Ust 
as \\ ritten, and never made a slip nor any untune­
fulness or looseness, but still yoLL can be beaten. 
Notes a1 e on ly a gmde as to what is intended, 
and unless you can got the atmosphere and effects 
that are h id den 1 11 the music then there �s some­
thmg lacking, and tho general Impression suffers, 
and th1s appears to have been the case at Skel· 
mersdale. 
Wmgates are fai dy m the m1dst of their 
engagements now, and are pleasing their audiences 
immensely, both 111 attiactwn and playing. At 
Colne the people "·ent dehnous w1tb delight, 
and wanted to know wer e they corning agam this 
year, but Colne w11l  have to wmt until ne:xt year, 
as they haYe no mo1e 10Dlll on Sundays _.\t \1'1gan 
thousands turned up to compare them with 
J3esses, and I only hope " Trotter " has got the 
report, but, stay, I don't wi,h  the chap any harm, 
and he would surely have a fit 1f he heard, so 
I leave it at that. Wingates list of cngagments 
for June are 1st to 6th (mclusive), Dunferml-ine ; 
7th, Hamilton : 8th, Shotts ; 9th. Ruthergle n ; lOth, 
�1otherwell ; 11th, Clydebank ; 12th, Bonnybndge ; 
13th, Motherwell ,  14th. Glasgow Parks , 20th. New 
Hey ; 21st, Bacup : and 28th. Swinton. Scotch 
people w1ll have a feast of \Vmgates next month, 
and that someone w1ll write the1r impressions IS 
the w1sh of- PROMPTER. 
FERRY HILL & D ISTRICT 
By the t ime these notes appear in pl"lnt contest­
ing around th i s  d 1 sll wt will  be in fnll  swtng. I 
think secretanes must be ve1 v busy nt present, 
as I haven't had much ne" s "h om them lately. 
Drop a !me for next month, please-cfo. Editor. 
I understand that there 1s to be a n  annual band 
contest at Spennymoor, open to all bands in 
Durham County, and a Silver Challenge Cup i s  
to b e  p 1·ovJdecl b y  the trades-people o f  Spenny­
moor. The trophy is  to be designated " The 
Spennymoor Chamber of T1ades Cup." Secre­
taues, look out for th1s date, as I am informed 
thi s  1s to be one of the largest contests in Durham. 
Coxhoe arc attenclmg Blackhall on \Vlut Mon­
day, and I expect to see them amongst the winners. 
Th1s IS the1r first contest under theu· new band­
master. 
t}Iamsforth haYe " Hi a\\·atha " "ell in 
understand they have several engaged 
assist them at Willmgton and Blackhall. 
luck. 
hand. I 
men to 
Best of 
Secretary Gound t y  reports a. successful concert 
given by Jus band in the Jubilee Park. Mr. 
Hairy Sm1th (late of Harton), played cornet solos. 
The band was under the leadership of Mr. Mutton. 
Ferry H1ll  Br1tish Leg1on arc still Improving 
rapidly under their new conductor, Mr. Arm­
strong. They have engaged Boldon Colliery band 
for the Flower Show. 
"Whitworth are very qmet j ust at present. I 
am g1ven to understand th1s band used to confest 
all over the north of England when tho late Mr. 
Goo. Rame had them. 'Why not try and repeat 
those clays, :-rr. Kelsy • 
I haven't any news from Lumley tlus month. 
I hope there is nothung the matte1 , :YLI .  Liddle. 
D t op me a lmc. 
I hear Lea,mgthorne have a good ban d and 
that they h"' e elates for Bnrnard Castle. I hope 
to see them on the contest field this season. 
VILLAGER. 
EC CLES D ISTRIC T 
Eccles Bo10' played for the foundation-stone lay­
Ing of the Eccles \Var Memorial. A procession 
which marched from Baths Square, Patncroft, in­
cluded the /,j'[ayor (Ald. Evans), Ald.  A. Bethel 
0I. P.,  atJ5Vrep1 esentatives of most of the Important 
boches l)l the township. 
At a Social held in the evening a handsome oak­
framed photogr aph of Mr. James Dow the band's 
conductor, was unveiled in the bandr�om ,-.here 
1t IS hung bet" cen the portraits of M/ Alex. 
Owen and Mr.  \V. Halliwell, two former con­
ductors of the band. Another very p leasant item was the handmg OYer to the treasurer by tho 
Lacl1es' C orurruttoe, of a ' ery handsom� amount 
they had rmsed for the Band Fun d  by a Fancy 
Dress B all .  and othe1· means. The lad1es are 
great-no band is complete without a Ladies' 
Committee. 
�1r. T. Hyn es came i n  for many congr,1tulations 
at the Belle Vue �Iay Contest for his " m  w1th 
Allrwcham Borough-his first contestmg a dvcn­
tmo since he recently left Fodens' 11aud. I ca n 
see many other hands who need <nch a teacher, 
and hope their eyes drop on l\Ir. Hyues 
Ten bands competed at the Sal£•11 cl Ho,·al Hos­
pital Pageant on the Racecourse. It " as a mao·ch 
contest. 'l.'he ju dges were 1:-Ir. H a u y  l\Iuli t ! • Iet  for 
mustc, and Mr. \V1lson for depot tment, 11 h t bt 
! he contest was man,ged by :i'.ressrs. G. RolJll o son, 
.T. Baxter, and 'r. \\i lson. 'I'he awards " e 1 (> :  
First, South Salfo1 d ;  second, ,Salford Dock \ f  , ,_ 
s1on : third. :-ranchester United , I om th. \\ . , , .1 ,, >1. 
In9titute :-Ir Tom Pet nn has bJ011gltt th1s ' " " K  
band o n  " el l ,  a n d  I noticed several proJ;l h l l l g  
p layers in h t s  Dock Mission Band 
E CCLES 0.·\J� K 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORD S .  
RAI L W AY MAN, of Preston, reports · " You 
are probably awate that P reston Ratlwaymen' s  
Band t s  a new orgamsahon, formed I n  February, 
1924, t�nd I am pleased to say that under the 
gurdance of our conductor, !Mr Aspmall, we 
are makmg good progr·ess with the Journal W'e 
have ordered a. splendid new umform from 
l\1essrs. Beever, and are expectmg to have same 
m trme for the \Vhrt-week processwns, m whwh 
we are hopmg to make a good show " 
• • • • * 
SURREYITE, of Egham, wntes '· Glad to 
say Egham are still alive and domg well At 
therr general meetmg, l\1r. S Beal was 
appomted secretary for the 18th time, and M r  
J Avelles, treasurer for the 26th ttme M r  
Beal I S  trymg to arrange a contest for Egham, 
Chertsey, Addleston, and Stames, grvmg a cup 
for most pomts, and drvrdmg the p10fits between 
the four bands after all expenses are pard Thrs 
should strmulate a l ittle mterest among the bands 
m these places " 
• • • • • 
COLLIER, of Worksop Colliery, wntes " We 
held a. most successful B and Sunday parade at 
vVorksop on Sunday, May 3rd. Servrce was held 
m the Umted Methodist Church, at whrch the 
band accompamed the smgmg of the hymns under 
the able conductorshrp of Mr. J. T. W lute, who 
also arranged the band parts for same. Band are 
makmg good progress now They recently had 
a now umform from :Messrs Beever, at a cost of 
£ 100, whwh debt they wrped off m less than three 
mo.nths " 
• .. • .. • 
METHO D I ST, of Moston, wrrtes : '' Streetfold 
Umted Methodrst Ban d are makmg good pro­
gress, and held a m ost successful Band Sunday 
parade. Thrs band have been m exrstence nearly 
three years, and rf they contmue at the same 
rate of progress, they wtll be one of the leadmg 
bands m the drstnct They have new umforms, 
ai1d what they need now IS new mstruments They 
have a good, hard-workmg secretary, and no 
doubt he wrll be strikmg out for new mstr·umcnts 
very soon ; he has already seemed a good numbm 
of engagements Our bandmaster IS a hard 
worker, and rs puttmg us th10ugh rt Ho means 
to make a. good band hm e The band do a lot 
of chantable work for local Instttutwns, so I 
thmk they are worthy of engagements when a 
band IS requu ed m the drstrwt." 
. .. . .. 
OOLLIIDR, of L easmgthorne Colheiy, wutes 
" Clad to say band IS domg " ell  " rth :\1r Smrth 
at the head, and mtend competmg at all possible 
oontest, this summe1. The bandsmen are all 
delighted wrth the Journal, and are pla.ymg the 
selectiOns welL The housmg questiOn rs the 
drawback here. We could get plenty of good men 
If we could get them a. house to live m " 
. . � . . 
DURHAM:ITE wntes " J ust a few lines re 
Burnopfield Silver, wluch band ' Petromus ' has 
farled to notwe so far \Ve star ted off about three 
years ago wtth a few old players and about half 
a-dozen lads wtlhng to learn, and some mstru 
ments very much the worse for wear But all 
worked hard, and to day we a.r e the proud posses­
sors of a set of Ha\\ kes' Class A mstruments, a 
umform second to none, supplied by the Umform 
Clothmg & Eqmpment Co., and a combmatron 
of 27 players. We have attended four contests, 
and wem placed thud m order of me11t for match 
played on the road at Cr ookhall, pla.yung all our 
own men Thrs has not been done wrthout sacu· 
fices on the part of the bandsmen, who ha' e all 
pard therr own travelhng expenses Great credrt 
rs due to our bandmaster, M:r. J. Scorey, who 
has been the mamstay all through, and more will 
be heard of thrs oombmatwn of tuer s " 
• * • • • 
CITIZEN, of Burrungham, wntes : " I n ote m 
last B. B.N. ' Old B ru m ' states that no bands are 
to be engaged m the Brrmmgha.m Parks thrs sea­
son, but I should hke to pomt out that Brrmmg 
ham Orty are engaged, and at the same fee as 
last vear No doubt ' Old Brum ' has been mrsled 
W e  'a.re gettmg a good band together, and have 
a record number of engagements booked. We 
are ha.vmg three rehearsals weekly under our pro 
fesswnal conductor, Mr E F �tokes, mcludmg 
every Sunday e\enmg duung the wn1ter, and are 
lookmg forward to a good season " 
* • • • • 
YORKSHIREMAN, of Doncaster wntes ' 'Glad 
to say Rossmgton :Ma.m W elfa.re are makmg good 
progress We have been to three contests thrs 
y ea1, and won four pnzes. Thn d at Brotherton, 
first m March and first un SelectiOn at H wkleton, 
and second at K1ppax Thts IS very good, con 
srdenng that as regat ds contestmg, the band w11.s 
non-exrstent two years ago. Before gomg to 
}lwkleton contest, on May 2nd, the band paraded 
the vrllage to celebrate Labour Day, and on l\'lay 
16th, played at the openmg of the Welfare Club." 
* * * * • 
BUGLE wntes -" The appomtment of :Mr W 
Adamson, late of "Tmgates, as the rcsrdent band 
master of Bugle Srlver has grven the band's 
supporters much gratificatiOn One wonders why 
a man of the undoubted musiCal a.bthtiCs of M:r 
Adamson has been allowed to mtgra.te to Corn 
walL We have great hopes for the band wrth 
Mr Adamson m charge The Plymouth Corpora­
tion has mvtted the band to render programmes 
on the famous Plymouth Hoe thrs season, whwh 
carues with rt the drstmctwn of bemg the first 
Cormsh contestmg band to appear on the Corpora­
tiOn bandstands, a centre for Mrhtary Bands of 
repute ·wrll our band be the piOneers, opemng 
the way for brass bands at Mummpa.l Concerts 
m the West? Our Annual Fete takes place on 
June 13th, when we shall have the assistance of 
Indran Queen's Srlver, who vnll  be returnmg the 
comphment of this band m a.sststmg them on May 
23rd The sptnt of comr adeship between these 
two bands makes the mterchange an eagerly 
antiCipated pleasure " 
• .. • • tt 
OLD C O::--rTESTOR wutes -" Clydebank 
Burgh report record bookmgs, and a greater band 
than ever. Tlus famous band have started the 
season " ell 1st at Rothesay and 2nd at Glasgo". 
They also had the honour of openmg the band 
season m Glasgow, givmg two performances m 
the Kelvm Grove A glonous day, great crowds, 
and a. splendrd exhibitiOn of brass band playwg 
The receptiOn was m keepmg wtth the playmg. 
and Glasgow people have a nght to feel proud 
of tins great combma.twn They are engaged 
pra.ctwa.lly all over Scotland at all kmds of func­
trons, whrch clearly proves the magic drawmg 
powers of the band They mtend competmg at 
Belle Vue contest thrs year. I am sure that, 
barrmg accidents, they wrll grve a good account 
of themselves and rt would be no surpnse to 
find them \1 ell m the puze l ist Interest rs keen 
and 24 men all pulhng the same way are bound 
to brmg forth good results. May therr good work 
continue " 
• • • • • 
M r. PYKE, :Snstol, wntes · '' Judgmg by 
appearances, locally, our Whrtehall C ontest pro­
mrses agam to be a record success Local bands 
are reahsmg that they wrll have to g1ve of thmr 
best at the several events offered them, and a.r e 
actmg wroely We welcome the new event of our 
fnends at Frshponds It will  create a keener 
mterest, whwh is badly wanted m thrs drstnct 
Re the Brrstol Band Festrval, to all mqmrers I 
wrsh to say that at our last meetmg the Com­
rmttee felt that rt would be fatal to proceed with­
out some finanCial backmg, whwh has been very 
d1fficult to �ecure However, they are makmg- a 
final personal effort Should that succeed, rt IS 
mtended to run a. good Class Contest 111 the 
autumn If this effort fatls, the project will be 
abandoned " * * * 
M ARINER reports " A welcome l etter is from 
the 1Secretary of Barton Town concernmg �h.etr 
contest on June 13th. M r. Greenwood rs wmtmg 
for entnes and I hope they wtll be plentiful be­
fore June ' 8th The sooner the better Every· 
thmg wtll  be done for the comfort of bands and 
their fnends and a success thts year means 
another conte'st next year." 
CONTESTOR, of Worksop Town wntos -
" Band are dorng very well J USt now, and are 
stronger than we have been for a long time, m 
fact we have a full band We are havmg a busy 
ttme at Wlutsunttde, wrth a parade on Wlut 
Saturday, at the unverling of the War ::Y.Iemoual, 
and Church Parade, on Vvhrt Sunday wrth the 
Brttish LegiOn We are also gomg to Plea.sley 
and Lmcoln contests " 
.. * * • * 
M r. A. LOCKWOOD, Secretary of �1arsden 
Contest, wutcs : " Am very sorry to report that 
as " e  havtJ only thtee entnes for our contest, we 
have been compelled to postpone rt to July 4th, 
when we hope the distuct bands wdl rally to 
our suppo1 t. vVe are grvmg over £50 m pnzes , 
also five gold medals. The profit we hope to 
make will be spent m pr ovrdmg a. much-needed 
new ba.ndroom, and m thrs respect also we have 
a fraternal clarm for support to our contest " 
.. * .. * * 
Mr II. I-IITCIIEN wutes " Nutgrove have had 
a successful run on the contest field smce 
Easter, havmg won 3 firsts, 1 second, 1 thn·d, and 
1 fifth. They also mtend competmg at Douglas, 
on 27th of June Tbts, I thmk, will conclude their 
contestmg thrs year owmg to ha.vmg numerous 
engagements to fulfil The band r s  m great form 
this yoa.r, and our solmsts are playmg better than 
ever. The band rs already booked for engage­
ments at Oldham, New Bughton, Isle of Man, 
Runcorn, Prescot, Blackpool Central Prer, East­
ham, "Wrdnes, and Rhyl, and for broadcastmg 
from Liverpool and Manchester The band rs 
hard at work on programmes, and I can assure 
all hsteners a great treat rs in store for them 
from the commg Lancashrre band " 
• • • • • 
Mr JOHN TRELEASE, scmetary of H arton 
ColLiery band writes -" We have nothrng to say 
Harton Colhery deliver then message through 
thmr mstruments, wrth the result that our patrons 
d.o all the saymg-as follows a. week at Man­
chester, a week at Wembley, a week at More­
cambe, and a week at Southport Frve days at 
South Shrelds, three days at Sunderland, two days 
a.t Darlmgton. Other places of engagement are 
Horbury (Yorks), Whrtworth (Lanes ), Durham, 
Eagleschffe, Northallerton, \Vlutley Bay, Brshop 
Auckland, Phrladelplua., Chrlton, Shrldon, and 
more to come Not a. bad lot rs rt, ::Y.Ir Ed1tor ? 
Harton's record season rs assured " 
• * * • • 
FORWARD reports · " St Mmver Srlver Band 
are wakmg u p  After a. rather slack time they 
are now workmg hard for the commg contests, 
and have added new BB and Bass Trombone to 
then· ranks. They ha' e also been lucky m acquu­
mg tho serviCes of Mr W. T. Lobb as solo cotnet. 
\Vrth a little professiOnal trammg thrs band should 
go far " 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
D ISTRICT N OTES 
Denton Origma.l have had a. busy month and 
are m trp top form. . Sorry you were not success­
ful at Gla.zebury, but what about Holhngworth ? 
Now, Mr. Jennmgs, here rs your chance 
Kmgston Mrlls were out of luck at Belle Vue, 
but have the satrsfactwn of knowmg that they 
had the same men on the contest stage as they 
wrll have on the concert platform during the 
commg summer How many of the bands that 
competed at Belle Vue m May wrll be able to 
say that? The first-class bands were well repre 
sented One thmg I should hke to pomt out 1s 
that the May contest was promoted to help to 
put inter est mto bands wrth ambrtwn to rrse 
hrgher m the musiCal world, but not w•th Im­
ported players Of ooursc, Belle Vue IS not the 
only place, I could mentiOn plenty of other con­
tests where th1s rs done, but L am afrard rf  1t IS 
allowed to carry on, rt >Vlll help to kill  contest­
mg Now, Kmgston Mrlls, J ust try your luck at 
Ashton and Hollmg" orth. I know you are busy 
other ways, but you wrll greatly benefit by the 
extra work It wrll put upon you. Good luck 
Hyde Borough keep very busy, but I shall be 
surpused If th1s band does not attend one of 
the local contests thrs season. Now, Mr. Goddard, 
pull them together, and let us see the lads once 
a gam on tho contest stage, for tb ere IS nothmg 
keeps a band m better tum. 
Hurst VIllage are havmg good rehearsals wrth 
!Mr. Cooper rn regular attendance. Thrs band 
have plenty of engagements and mtend competmg 
at a few contests durmg the summer. Now lads, 
what about Hollmgworth ? Let us see you there 
thrs time. 
Of Sta.lybmdge Old I have no news Well, I 
hope 1 t rs because they are too busy Shall we 
see you at the Ashton and Hollingworth contests ? 
Audenshaw and Openshaw are practrsmg hard 
wrth Mr Tomlmson m regular attendance. I 
hope to be a.hle to say rnOI e of th1s band m 
the near future. 
Royton Pnze are m fine t11m. Plenty of good 
engagements booked. Thts band mtend gomg to 
all a.varla.ble contests. That's the sprmt Shall 
you go one better a.t Ashton on Whrt-Monday ? 
Oldham Mrhtary are very busy J Ust now. I hear 
good reports about your new headquarters, I 
hope to pay you a vrsrt •n the near future. 
Droylsden Military are havmg good rehearsals 
Thts band are very heavrly booked for the sea­
son. The puncrpa.l \Manchester Parks, Bradford, 
and Kerghley, are amongst the hst of places where 
thrs band wrll be heard thrs season. 
Bardsley Old are a much rmproved band, and 
are well booked duung the season. Now, Mr. 
Hulme, what about a few local contests-Ashton 
and HolLingworth, to be gomg on with ? I hope 
to see you m your new umform durmg Whrtsun­
ttde 
Droylsden VIllage are busy in the bandroom, 
and have also had a. few parades This band have 
a very busy month before them. 
I am asked to draw a.ttentwn of all our local 
bands to the Hollmgworth contest). 
and I appeal 
to you all to support this contest tiood pnzes are 
to be grven, and I feel sure m Mr Pollard, the 
adJ udrca.tor, the committee have engaged a gentle­
man with hfe-long expeuence There are bands 
enough m the Ashton and O l dham dtstnct to make 
thrs oontest a huge success. ASHTONIAN 
HARRO GATE N OTES 
I Wdll krck off thrs month by sa.ymg we had 
a tune from Catgo Fleet who, at Harrogate 
StatiOn, on May 2nd, had to change trams for 
Manchester They were gomg to Belle Vue Con 
test, and seemed m very good form. How drd 
the bass player from one of the Harrogate bands 
enjoy 1t? He seemed to be fa.uly mterested m 
the performance. 
Knaresboro' have at last turned out for Sunday 
concertismg They appeared m the Long Walk, 
on :May lOth, when a. well-played and mterestmg 
performance was guven. Now they have got 
gomg I hope they wrll not be long before they 
get i nto therr stnde agam, and up to their last 
season's form Have not heard whether they 
have spotted a. contest yet. 
Harrogate Temperance had a parade around 
the town on May lOth, escortmg the local foot­
ball team, who had won the West Rtdmg Cup at 
!Leeds. They ha.' e also made a start m the Valley 
Gardens. I drd not hear the performance, but 
by the reports [ had they seemed far from 
happy, a. drsplay of temper bemg the cause 
Tact, Sir, that's what's wanted 
Harrogate Bora' strll strckmg to rehearsals and 
g1vmg therr customary concerts m the Gardens. 
Summerbridge and Dacre had a. try at Kippa.x 
contest, on May lOth, but again were up aga-inst 
hot stuff, and were unplaced. They are very 
keen on contestmg and are bound to gain ex­
perience. I would hke to see them score, rf for 
no other reason than to help the expenses Any­
how thev are to be commended for their pluck 
and push I hear that Thirsk contest is their 
next venture and I hope they'll  brmg somethmg 
away from there LOOKER ON 
PERSONALS 
We wete glad to have the pleasure of a chat 
wrth M r. J E FIDLER, who called m to see us 
early last month Readers wrll ,  no doubt, have 
noticed, horn tbe contest results column, that Mr. 
Frdler has been very successful lately amongst 
the North Wales bands. Pleased to hear he keeps 
so busy. 
+ + + 
Mr G H WILSON rs, we are glad to see, 
gettmg busy wtth J Udgmg ItS well as wrth teach 
mg Hts personal successes as a. contestmg 
teacher are ample guarantee for Ius capamty as a 
J udge, and whrlst hts busmess ties frequently pre­
Yent htm from ta.kmg dtstant teachmg engage­
ments he can take week end J Udgmg engage!J1ents 
anywher e :Bandsmen never wrsh for a. better 
J udge than a puze-wmnmg teacher 
+ + -+ -+ 
Mr GEORGE DI M MOO'K sends us the good 
news that he rs now about all nght after a bad 
cychng a.cmdent He says " Luton Red Cross 
are m grand form, and wtll take some beatmg 
I feel proud of thrs band, although I have not 
played wtth them for 12 years or more I was 
one of then· p10nee1 s " And one, too, who was a 
dnvmg force. It must be mterestmg for hrm to 
go agam, m memory, all over the course of the 
Red Cross Band f10m Its humble ongm to the 
enHuence attamed Mr Gemge Drmmock knows 
every mch of that road, and could be of g1 eat 
assistance to any other southern band who want 
to chmb upward 
-+ + + + 
The SED D ONS & ARLIDGE CO , LfrD , the 
btg Ketteung Punters, send us a hst of the 
spema.httea whwh they supply largely to Brass 
and Mthtary Bands Besrdee then well known 
books for bmdmg band musiC, they show a 
splcnd1d ]me m Musrc F'ohos of a. pouch type, 
for carryrng loose mustc Several programmes 
can be placed, m order of pla.ymg, m one folio, 
and, of comse, the contents can be changed when 
desned 'The very thmg for bands who do not 
desne to paste thmr musiC permanently mto books 
Another hne whwh shows practical expenence of 
band needs IS a :Mus1c Chp whiCh gnps hke a 
vwo and yet does not cover up any of the music 
General Band Prmtmg, very cheap Cardboard 
collectmg boxes, and Offima.l Badges, are also 
listed E '  ery band sec" ctary should send a post­
card for this little list of thmgs whrch every band 
needs 
+ + + 
Mr A. ·w PARKER, now located at Cam­
borne, wntes : -" Kmdly change the address m 
my advert I am very happy he1e, and have a 
good band D urmg the wmter we gave 6 concerts, 
wrth over 9,000 people present Up-to-date we 
have 20 engagements booked, but " e  must find 
trme to rehearse ' Euryanthe,' and ' Hymn to 
�1usrc,' for Bugle Contest." Ca.mborne was the 
champiOn band of Cornwall for years and can 
take credrt for leadmg the way What was done 
m the past can be done a.gam, and we hope that 
Is the ambttwn. 
+ + + -+ 
Mr. J. G DOBBING, the conductor, says -
" Cory's Sther band wrl! be at \Vembley on 
July 6th to the 1 1th, and engagements at More 
ca.mbe and Southport follow. ' Full steam ahead ' 
rs om motto. We wull  provrde good programmes 
and we are sparmg no pams to make the playrng 
eq ua.l to the occaswn, and \\ e hope to do full 
J UStiCe to every prece on our programmes. "  
+ + + + 
Mr. T HYNES, "'ho adjudrcated at the event, 
wrdtes -" I had a. most enJoyable trme at Holm­
firth contest and thoroughly enjoyed both the 
march ' Bnttsh Legron,' and the selectiOn ' Der 
Wrldschutz. ' It was an rdeal day for the contest, 
and the surroundmgs were just as rdeal. The 
Holme Valley •s a beautrful spot for a brass band 
contest The committee are to be congratulated 
on the magmficent al'l angements, and on the 
admrra.ble manner m whrch every httle detarl was 
earned out I will deem It a. favour rf  you will 
kmdly acknowledge my grateful thanks to tho 
numerous friends who have so kmdly wntten me 
congr atulatrons on my success at Belle Vue wrth 
A ltrmcham Borough band " 
+ + + + 
Fnends of Mr R FAWCETT, formerly of 
Drck Kerr's band, Preston, wrl! be pleased to 
hear that he has won a Gold Medal in the final 
contest for the Trombone Championship of New 
York and Brooklyn, a. very credrtable achievement. 
Mr :Fawcett was ah,ays an ardent contestor, and 
as the MusiC Week Assomatron of New York has 
maugurated solo contests for all mstruments, Mr. 
F awcett hopes to see contestmg grow there. 
+ + + + 
CongratulatiOns to Mr A BROADHEAD on 
his electron as Chairman of the Tra. wden Drstrrct 
Councrl M1 Broadhead has had a busy hfe, 
muswa.lly, yet he has found time to take a. full 
share •n the duties and responsrbt bttes of Citizen­
ship, and has been a member of the Council for 
10 years past Whatc"lier he undertakes IS well 
done, and hrs new dutres wrll be no exception 
+ + + + 
Mr F J. P. RICHARDS, the hon. secretary of 
the West of E ngland Band Festival, to be held at 
Bugle, Cornwall, on August 22nd, asks us to call 
a.ttentron to the fact that th1S1 year Class A IS  an 
Open Class, with prizes whwh should attract some 
good bands from a. drsta.nce. Every such band 
whiCh can postbly attend-no doubt a. concert or 
two en route could be arranged, to clear expenses 
-should wrrte to •Mr. Rrchards for a schedule 
+ + + + 
Mr. WALTER HALSTEAD writes · " I feel 
nmte cut-up about the death of Mr Septtmus 
Wrlcock. He was always a. gentlema.n-m defeat 
or m vtctory Whatever happened he never drd 
or said anythmg unbecommg to a gentleman, 
whiCh showed that hrs good qua.htws were deep 
rooted and not superficial Hrs death IS a loss to 
ba.ndmg throughout the dtstnct ! A model con 
tester IS an mfluence for good on all who meet 
him. Sowerby Bndgc, m particular, has been 
badly hrt by the death of Mr. Wilcock. I would 
have been present at hrs funeral had I not been 
away fulfillmg a long standmg engagement." 
... ... + + 
Counmllor JOSIDPH ROGERS, of N orthamp­
ton, ha, our warmest congratulatiOns on the con­
tmuance of Ius good \\ Ork, although he has passed 
hts 70th bnthday. Councrllor Rogers has made 
the ha.ppmess of all classes of hts townspeople 
hrs specrahty m munwrpal work He was the 
piOneer of Sunday Band Concerts m England 
That was many years ago ; and for many years 
past Northamptt;m Parks have had the best of 
Butrsh bands, mrhtary and brass, and the parks 
and the playgrounds of the town arc used to tho 
fullest extent by the pubhc Mr. Rogers gr ves 
hrs specral and personal attention to the band 
musw, the dances, and the games of all sot ts, 
domg everythmg to mdnce the people to come 
and enJ OY themselves, and to do so m a becommg 
manner Small wonder that the Councrllor IS 
dear to the hearts of the people and that a dmne1 
and presentatiOn were grven rn honour of hrs 
70th birthday He's seventy years young yet , long 
may he continue m hrs good woik. 
... + + + 
Mr J A iMOSS, the famous euphonium 
solmst of \Vmgates Temperance for many years, 
sarled for .Australia. m December last, to jom 
the iMalvern Tramways Band. Much to our sur­
pnse (and to hrs own, probably), Mr Moss !is 
home aga.m He tells us -" I was sorry to come 
back, whwh I did for purely personal reasons 
I found Mr Shugg a very good teacher and every 
mch a gentleman. However, as I have not yet 
jomed any band here I am at hberty now for any 
calls for any band " :Mr Moss uS known through­
out all Great Bnta.m, and a. recommendation from 
us would be a superflmty He wrll soon find 
h1mself busy when bands know hereby that he IS 
home agam. 
WRIGHT AND RouND 's BRASS BAND NEws. JUNE 1,  1925. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
It was ve1y plea.smg to see C r oy attend the 
Glasgow Ghautres contest, and to hear that they 
gave such a good performance of a dlflicult piece. 
Try and keep together, and wit:h bandmaster 
Thomson m charge, I am sme ther e I S  "' bught 
futm e for you 
Re the above contest I have been told by 
many who were there what miserable arrange­
ments wm e made. The bandstand m the mrddle 
of the football ground, and bands sittmg down at 
that, does not encourage people to come to band 
contests This matter •s m the hands of the bands 
themselves, and If they don't like the arrange 
ments they should obJect to tilem befme they begi11 
to play The absurd1ty of bands srttmg down to 
play (concert founatwn), In the mrddie of any 
ground rs grotesque, to say the least, and m the 
mter ests of health, breathrng a.ud eKercismg of 
the lungs, should be drscoutaged. Indoor s on a 
concer t  platform rs altogether different but as l 
have J USt said, bands have the matte{ m then 
own hands to alter, unless they a t e  content to be 
led by the nose. 
Bands are gettmg busy preparmg for concerts 
and engagements There seems mor e amb1t10H 
for Sunday Concerts and a motor tour than for 
engagements or contests \Vh1le on this subJect, 
ut may not be out of place to make an appeal 
to bands re musrc on Sundays One feels at times 
that bandsmen arc not domg enough of ' ' classiCal 
musw," and a r e  playmg a. lot of the other so1 t 
There are SIX days m the week to play the hght 
and gay pieces, and the i e  are plenty of classiCs 
publtshed for any band to make a. good Sunday 
pt ogramme. lt IS a Jdlll.:ult matter at trmes, I 
am fully aware, to please eve1ybody, but thml• 
over the matter well before deciclmg 
SANDY ::Y.IcSCOTrlE. 
B OLTON D ISTRICT 
Agam I say I'm not brtmg In vam rs the net 
set m s1ght of an old b�rd, ' Antr•Slow Melody " 
What I have satd I have sa.td and all can take 
rt or leave rt , rt' s all the sam� to me But In 
these days e'iery youngster knows better than 
the " ol d  fogies," and the loss IS thetis  I don't 
control any band , Jf I could control lots of them 
Lhey'd be drfferent bands-by a long wa.y-m a 
few years. So " Antr &c " must be satisfied wtth 
Lhat It looks as rf he agrees w1th me alroa.cly, 
so why say more ? 
All you've sard about Band Sunday IS true ; 
there us nothmg to beat rt for gatheung respect 
and suppot t to a. band. Although they had two 
concerts to play that day Besses kept Band Sunday 
by playmg the Dist11ct Councrl to C hurch m the 
mormng, and consrdered rt the most Important 
J Ob of the day 
After church I \\ent wuth them to \Vrgan 1.o 
hear the concerts By gum, rt was cold tl{ere. 
But the audrences stuck It, and rf the old bones of 
some of them ached after wards hke mme dtd 
we' d got somethmg for our pams " There J� 
only one Besses " rs still the verdrct wherever 
they go. I've told the reason over and over, 
but mstead of profitmg by valuable mforma.twn 
gtven for nothmg I'll  be bound them that need rt, 
and could com much c"'sh ft om actmg on rt, only 
say " More of old ' Trot' s ' gas " So be It 
But let me tell them that some dny they'll  act on 
rt or fall from whme they arc now Brass bands 
are gettmg their chance, they' 11 have to move on 
or fall back-and the move on demands more all­
round (not solorsts) abrltty. And more artistiC 
mterpretatwns. A band's p10. can grve thrs-use 
hrm more m publw�rt pays 
Besses opened the Southport season. It was a 
good move to get a big draw for a start. 
The crowds of mrd-summer are not usually seen at 
the begmmng of a season, but Besses drew them 
rn hom 30 mrles round 
I was very sony to hear of the death of Mr 
\Veston Nwholl He had great posstbrhtres before 
hrm, fo1 he was a hrghly tramed musrc1an and he 
had, also, the IOot of the matter m hrm. No one 
was qmoker to feel the difference between an 
artistiC performance and a. note-pet feet, but 
wooden one. Some-day I'll grve a. few uistances 
of Ius admn atwn for ar trstry rn performance, and 
hts geneLOsrty m paymg tnbute to rt He was 
earnest m hrs rntetest rn brass bands, and young 
enough to do much more for them rf he had lr ved 
Besses are now m the thwk of a busy season 
Bandsmen who can should flock to hear them at 
the followmg places durmg JLine -June lst to 
6th, Manchester Parks , 7th, Wrdnes , 11th, 
Nottmgham ; 12th to 19th, Southend-on-Sea , 20th, 
Knutsford , 21st, N uneaten ; 27th and 28th, 
Huddersfield I see there are some dates empty. 
Perhaps they are filled by now, for tt's over a 
week smce I got the hst f1 om friend Wrlham. 
But df any band between Nottmgha.m and South 
end is ahve to a chance to make money as well 
as get a. musiCal treat they wrll wrre at once and 
fix up a. concert. 
Owd :Matt knows what rs good playmg and what 
he sard about Barnes' band a trme ago was 
enough to make me keep an eye on them. And 
behold, Farnworth Old are gathenng m pnzes and 
provmg that when Matt pra.rses he has heard 
somethmg out of the common Mr Jrm Wrrght, 
bandmaster of Besses, who has Barnes' m hand, 
can take 'em a lot further uf they' re keen to go­
there's plenty of room at the top, lads 
TROTTER. 
NORTH LONDON & D ISTRICT 
Callenders' fine wms at \V a.ltha.mstow and Han­
well confirm the predwtron I made some months 
ago, when I satd the band would make good and 
still prove a. force to be reckoned with m the 
contest field 
I " as unable to make the t11p to Han well, but 
from obset vatrons made by some of my bandsmen 
frrends who dtd, I gather that Callenders were 
ughtly adJudged wmners m the premrer sectiOn 
Luton have hardly r·ecovered from then· recent 
changes, but there IS no cause for alarm I am 
faaly acqu amted wrth the management and mem­
bers of the band, and make no apology m saymg 
rt rs or.ly a. matter of time before Luton wrll be 
on top again 
Crystal Palace, who ha> e taken part m the last 
two Assoma.t10n competitions, ha.vo, as yet, to find 
the.rr best form Mr Grant's  men are a busy 
crowd and If the truth was known, I doubt rf  
suffiment ttme was spent for contest rehea.rsmg 
D osprte therr posrtwns m the awards, I strll 
consider thrs band the best all round combma.twn 
m London and the South 
Barnet Town, I am told, played well, but Just 
lacked that fimsh wluch secures maxrmum pmnts 
In the second sectron at Hanwell. Lambeth Boro' 
proved worthy wmners, wrth Poplar and Bromley 
and E dmonton Temperance close up, securmg 
second and thn d puze, respectively 
Xorth London Excelsror, a plucky band, wrth 
Mt Chandler m charge, put up a. Ciedrtable per 
formance, the cornet and euphonium solorsts bemg 
speCially mentwned m the J udge's comments 
Hrghgate Srlver have been engaged to open the 
season at the Hornsey Recreatwn Ground on 
Whrt-Sunday 
Those m a.uthonty at the County Hall have 
been none too k1J1d to Nmth London bands, and 
much g• umblmg JS to be heard m respect of the 
few engagements allotted to some combma.twns 
On the other hand, several bands have secured 
more Jobs than they can expect to get through 
Tho fact that mecha.mcal performances wrll take 
the place of band performances m cer tam parks 
has already been the subJect of much dtscusston 
Personally I am of the opmwn that the rate­
payers, who foot the btl!, wrll not be satisfied 
wrth gramophone performances m the parks 
Two Muswal Festivals were held m connectiOn 
with the S A. Anmversary at the Alexandra 
Palace d u u o g  :\1ay when m addition to the 
Staff Band Chalk Farm Regent Hall Congress 
Hall, Banow-m-Furness, Belfast, Gardtff Gt llmg 
ham and Ketteung Bands took patt. VIVO 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
S C W S , the champrons, have not started the 
season too well Two defeats at t" o contests IS 
not champronship form Howe>er, It IS all m 
the game and 1t wrll make you all the mor e deter­
rowed at the next contest 
Parkhead won the Glasgow Champwnslup, but 
got a brg set back m the Cha11t1es Contest, how­
ever I understand they had the mrsfortune to 
be �vtthout thmr solo cornet, whwh, of course, 
was a brg handiCap. 
U C B S are on the up-grade and are sme to 
do well thts season, they have Mr IIa.llrwell down 
pretty often, and a full muster every ttme 
Posstlpa.rk still struggle gamely along Keep1 "" 
players IS the drfficulty here, but Mr Curtis _,j111 
keeps ploddmg on-makes the best of rt-tnat's 
hts style 
Govan are on the up-grade Two thn ds rs not 
a.t all bad m first-class company Keep rt up, 
boys, and I can see you hftmg the cha.mpwnshrp 
yet. 
Clydebank started the season m gtand style 
1st and 2nd rs very good. Of course, they ha. ve 
had l ittle set backs, but on the whole there IS 
nothmg m Scotland so consistent as they are I 
unde1 stand they have record bookmgs this year, 
whwh goes wrthout sayrng that they are a. great 
draw and rmmensely popular all over the country 
Duntocher keep peggmg away, but they don't 
seem to be able to get out of the mtre at all 
Rely too much on bo1r owed players-I thmk 
that' s the trouble 
Rest of bands round here are qmet J USt now. 
LOCH LOMOND. 
SANDBACH N O TES 
Very sorry to read of the death1 of Mr ·weston 
Nwboll I am sure all bandsmen who heard the 
two fitst sectiOn test-p1eces at Ha.hfax will agree 
that we have lost a. bnlhant musiCian, and a man 
who has done much for brass bands Our old 
fnends of Black Drke wrll gneve over hrs untrmely 
decease, as on many occasiOns I have h eard mem­
bers of that combma.twn speak glowmg tributes 
to Mr Nwholl, and they wrll feel an almost per 
sonal loss 
Our near ne1ghbours Crewe Tempet ance, are 
sate! to have a.gam reached full strength, and are 
gettmg good rehearsals. I smcerely hope my 
mformatwn rs correct as I know they have had 
a sadly depleted band, but wrth the full comple­
ment agam, and M:r Thorpe m regular attend­
ance, there should be somethmg domg 
Wheelock Heath are ha.vmg good rehearsals and 
I understand are enteung Longton Contest Thts 
rs good news, as there 1s noth•ng hke contesting 
rf a band rs to be kept up to prtch Good 
luck, Wheelock Go in and win 
I often hear MrddlewJCh Centenary rehearsmg, 
but usually wrth only a depleted band I wonder 
why It IS that only when some bands have au 
engagement can they muster a full band Now 
then you locals, rf you are bandsmen, be bands­
men, and r ally 10und your bandmaster s not only 
at engagements but at practiCe also \Vhy some 
bands are asleep all the wmter and half awake m 
the summer I don't know, as I am sure that great 
pleasme can be got out of good, regular 
rehearsals 
Faden' s band are havmg grand rehearsals My 
word, what a band, and what a grand example to 
our locals Faden's bandsmen are not supermen, 
but men who take thmr hobby seriOusly, and 
reahso that to succeed the order must be practrce, 
practiCe, and strll more practrce Have our crack 
bands reached thmr hrgh standard of effiCiency 
by half hearted efforts ? Not a hrt of 1t  Indtvtdual 
and collective pr,wtiCe IS posrt1vely essenttal I 
understand that Foden's are to attend all brg con 
tests whene"lier possible. Now, Mr. Eclrtor, you 
know qmte well I am not grven to boaslwg but 
I do say thts, that I don't thmk there rs a 'com­
bmatwn m the country to equal Faden's, and ther e 
I leave It 
What a glonous selection rs " Der \Vildschutz " 
and don't Faden's re>el m rt The whole Jour n'al 
us fine, as usual, but I think th1s selectton calls 
for specral praise as not only IS the musrc beauti­
ful but the a11angement IS superb 
Faden's are m for a. busy season as the follow­
mg hst of engagements shows -May 24th 
Barnsley , May 31st. Alton 'L'owers June 1st 
Trentham Gardens , June 5th, Kewhay , June 7th: 
Stockport , June 8th to 13th, \Vembley , June 14th 
to 19th Douglas (Isle of Man) , June 20th, Oldham 
June 21st, Nortbwrch ; June 23rd, Sprmgfields , 
June 27th and 28th, Chester , July 4th, Wilmslow , 
July 5th, N unea.ton ; July 9th, Hahf.,x July 11th 
and 12th Newhall (Staffs ) , July 13th to 18th 
Belfast (Ireland) , July 25th, Chester ; July 26th; 
to August 8th, Southport ; August 9th, Staly­
budge , August 12Lh, Lrverpool , August 16th 
Trentham Gar dens , August 23r d, Hyde and 
August 24th, Cannock Chase ALLEGRO 
B IRMINGHAM AND D IS TRICT 
I have recerved a letter from Mr Clayton 
secretary of Coleshi!l Town, m whwh be say� 
they paraded on Band Sunday, and collected £ 10 
m ard of the Bummgham Hospitals a worthy 
obJect, and a credrt to the band. They have 
booked several engagements, and are a.lw send­
wg a par ty to Coventry Quartette Contest on 
May 30th He IS also hopmg to hold a Qua.r'tette 
Contest un Coleshr!l, when the Public Hall I S  
fimshcd. 
Several local bands h ave entered for Ross and 
Chepstow contests, on Wh1t Monday 
Kmg' s Not ton wrll be at C hepstow, and possrbly 
one of the Kmg' s Heath bands 
Kmg's Heath Pnze are pulling together again 
and have got Mr. Hewes back as conductor They 
wrll be heard at a few of the local parks durmg 
the season 
The band of the local Royal <0orps of Srgna.ls 
has been drsbanded, and band effects are to be 
sold 
rSeveral bands were out for Labour processiOn 
on May 3rd None of them very stnkmg from a 
musiCal pomt of v1ew I wrsh I could repot t a.n 
rmprovement rn some of our B n mmgha.m bands 
Now rs the tm1e to tackle the J Ob seuously, so 
that we can say we have a fair share of good 
bands m Birmmgham There rs no reason at all 
why there should not be first class bands here 
Good rehearsals and efficient turtwn wrll make a wonderful d1ffer ence. 
A btg Terr rtortal parade was held on !May 16th when all the local Terntorial bands were out wtth thea respectrve umts The bands were generally an mdrffcrcnt lot, and one gets the rmpiesswn that the brg drum 1s a fuend who covers up a lot of poor work. 
\Vrlton Allotments have an engagement at the local Happy Valley on Whtt Monday. 
·Mr Tom Arnold Junr , of Prmces End, has been elected a. Distuct Counmllor Congratula­
tiOns 
Smethwrck Boro' talk of entermg for the local contest on July 11th, where Wrllenhall hope to retam the cup they won on the last occasiOn the contest was held 
Shall we see Woodgate competmg thrs season ? I should be glad of a hne from Darlaston Patent Shaft Wednesbury, Brlston Crown, Blox: wwk, and Aldndge Colliery 
Metropohtan were playtng at their Worh' Sports on �1a.y 16th, v; hen they gave a. good all 
10und performance. They are no doubt a good band I heard them at rehearsal recently and w1sh we had more bands of the same ca.hbrc · we should soe somethmg hke a move forward ' musiCally 
then ' ' 
I have no news of the new band at Fort 
Dunlop 
lLtttle Br omwich have booked several park dancE' engagements 
Cradley ExcelsiOr-a band reformed at Cradle·1 
H eath-are for Chepstow contest on Whtt Mon­
day Glad to see them get early on the contestin!.( 
road 
Amm�on 
of wntmg , 
agam. 
are not domg well at the moment 
doubtless they Will soon pull 10und 
OLD BRUM. 
I 
.. 
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WRIGHT AND RouND 's BRAss BAND NEws. JUNE 1, 1925 . 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods ot high-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPAR'�MENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet wtth customer's approval. 
ORDERS VA LUE 10/- OR O VER A RE DESPA TCHED POST FREE. 
BRASS I NSTR U M ENT 
MO UTH P I ECES. 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone . .  
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , 
Euphonium 
E-�'lat Bass 
BB-Flat , 
Silver-Plated. 
each 3/6 
5/-
6/-
6/-
6/6 
6/6 
8/6 
" 1 0/-
VALVE SPR I NGS. 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . .  . .  per set 1 /3 
Baritone and Euphonium 1 /6 
Bombardon . . 2/-
LYRES. 
Well finished, strong springs. Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor -· . .  each 1 /6 
Baritone and Euphonium 2/-
Bombardon . .  . .  2/6 
Trombone-B-Flat • •  5/-
G-Bass . .  5/6 
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 4/-
7/6 
8/-
M UTES. 
Cornet-Leather Covered 
Brass 
. ,  Silver-Plated • .  
Trombone-Leo.ther Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSOR I ES .  
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws . .  
Valve Tops . . each, Brass 6d. 
each 2/6 
" 6/-
1 0/-
5/-
8/6 
each 4d. 
per set 1/­
each 6d. 
Plated 9d. 
" APOLLO " TROM BON E O I L  Cleanses and Lubricates 1 /- per Bottle. 
Special attention Is devoted to Band I nstrument Repai rs In modernly equi pped workshops at the Isl i ngton establ ishment. 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. � 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS, 
1 1 - 1 7 , I s L I N G T 0 N L I v E R p 0 0 L. I ll=========  
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
Band S unday-one wonders how many bands 
now observe the first Sunday in May as " Bancl 
Sunday. " When this was propo�,ed by the_ late 
Editor of the " Brass Band News ot was gnpped 
all over the country, and many charitable institu­
tions reaped large sums of money as the result. 
I do not know how many bands there are now 
who observe Band Sunday, but one I do know, 
and that is Thrapston Town. I am told they havD 
never missed to turn out on thttt day-and they 
make a day of it. C_hurch _Parade in the morning, 
leading all the pubhc bodies. Afternoon, parado 
to some other denomination, and they finish up 
the day with a.. concert. The whole o� the collec­
tions go to the hospital funds. We raise our hats 
to these splendid bandsmen, and trust they may 
be long spared to carry on the good work. 
Earls Barton Old are another band who have 
carried on a similar good work, only they work 
on the .Saturday afternoon, and this has become 
a fixture which is well atte)lded _by all pubho 
bodies at�d large numbers from villages round. 
The b��dsmen themselves are delighted to do the 
work, knowing the good cause they are helping. _ Can anyone tell me why �very band on thts 
district should not do hkewtse ? Many of us 
know how much our Hospitals, Nursing Associa­
tions, &c. , lose by fail_ur�through apathy or 
indifferonc�to show this httle touch of human 
sympathy towards those who cannot help them­
selves. Can we not remember Band Sunday, or 
Saturday-if more suitabl�when .it comes round 
again ? 
Our bands are putting in plenty of time j ust 
now. Rushden Temperance have many good 
engagements booked, and they arc giving good 
local concerts, they also intend to attend every 
contest within reasonable distance. I am told by 
old members of this famous band that the 
present band• .is equal, if not bet�er, than the ol_d 
band ever was. All I can say IS that If that IS 
true, then they have a good band. 
Rushden Town are hard at work, and have 
replaced several men to advantage. 
Raunds Temperance have many engagements 
booked-as is usuaL They are in good form and 
looking forward to some good contests during 
the season. Thev have had a sJ,ice of bad luck 
of late in contesting, but they will come into 
their own again. 
Kettering Town are doing very well at 
rehearsals, and are g,iving their usual park con­
certs to large crowds. They have a good full 
tone and remind one of 25 yeai'S ago. 
K�ttering Rifles have made a chango of con­
ductor and haYe engaged Mr. Percy C ooke, a 
man �f much experience and a good musician. 
They are filling up a few gaps, and intend to keep 
at close rehearsal for some time before venturing 
out, and I think th is is a wise decision. 
The two Kettering ;Mission bands are doing well .  
a n d  the Kettering people tell m e  that the 
Salvation Army Band is the best in the town. 
They themselves do not say so, they know better, 
but they are a really good combination. 
The time when Kettering was renowned all over 
Great Britain for its band music will be recalled 
by the gift to the Kettm·,ing Library authorities of 
two medals and a silver mounted baton from 
among tho musical trophies of the late :M:r. Warren 
East, whose photo accompanies them. Presented 
by Mr. A. Turner, of 54, Roundhill Road, Ketter­
ing, the adopted son of the late Mr. East, these 
interesting mementoes of the Town Band' s prowess 
.in bygone clays will be very welcome, and the 
photo will keep in mind the memory of one who 
did as much as anyone for the musical life of 
the town. The baton, moreover, will also be � 
memorial of the late :Y.Ir. J. Gladney, the con­
ductor, who presented it to Mr. East .in apprecia­
tion of the latter's work as bandmaster. The 
medals are those which commemorate the Town 
Band winning the Gretton Band Contest in 1890 
and 1891, and will be mounted along with the 
baton and photo for preservation in th e Museum. 
MIDLANDITE. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Belle Vue Gardens, Manchester, May 2nd. 
" ll ::>.1:atrimonio S egreto. "  First prize, Altl·.in­
cham Borough (T. Hynes) ; second, Wold Bank 
(W. Pemberton) ; third, Farnworth Old (J. C. 
Wr,ight) ; fourth, Cadishead Public , (J. Jennings) ; 
fifth, Crookhall Model (,J_ H. Carter). Also com­
peted : Ellesmere Port Public, Langwith Colliery, 
Burnage, Whitworth Vale and Healey, Ellen­
brook and Boothstown, Kingston Mills, R.  John­
son and Nephews' Works (Manchester), Blackburn 
Public. Dingle Temperance (L,iverpool). Baxen­
dale's Works (:Y.IanchesLer), Cargo Fleet Iron and 
Steel Works (Middlesborough), Aigburth (Liver­
pool), Burbage, New Haden Colliery (Cheadle), 
DoYe Holes. Hoyland Town, Denby United, 
Chadderton Old. Adj udicators : Mr. Geo. Nicholls 
:tnd Mr. W. A. Connell, L. R.A.·:Y.T:., A . R.C. M . ,  
Denton. 
Clock Face, ·:Y.T:ay 9th. " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & IR.) .  F.irst prize, Nut�p·ove (J. Hill) ; 
second, Idam Public (R. Hesforcl) ; third, Harland 
�Lnd Wolff (A. R. Armstrong) ; fourth. Leigh Bora' 
(A. Fairclough). Also competed : Dingle Silver, 
Wavertree Subscription. Adjudicator : Mr. G. 
Nicholls. 
Glasgow Charities' Band Association (under 
Scottish Association Rules). Saturday, M ay 9th. 
First prize, Motherwell and Wishaw (E. Sutton) ; 
second, Clydebnnk B�ugh (W. Halliwell) ; third, 
Glasgow S.C.W.S. (J. A. G1·eenwood) ;  fourth, 
Govan SilvDr (G. J. Grant). Also competed­
Ban·hoad Burgh, ,Croy Parish, Parkhead Fo1·ge, 
P ossil park Public, Shotts Foundry, Shotts R.C. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. Jennings. 
Langwith, May 16th. First prize, Hasland (J. 
A. Greenwood), '' Der Wildschutz " ;  second, 
Bolsover Colliery (J. A. Greenwood), " Der 
W.ildschutz " ;  third, Dannemora Steel Works (J. 
Davison), " Echoes of the Opera " ; fourth, B. 
Winnin��: and Blackwell (T. F. Ward), " Echoes 
of the Opera." March, own choice. First, Has­
land ; second, Pleasley Colliery. Also competed : 
Gainsboro, and Whitwell. Adjud-icator : Mr. A. 
S. Grant. 
Holmfirth. May 16th, " Der w.ifdschutz " (W. 
& R . ) .  First prize, Hinchcliffe M ill  (Noel 
1'horpe) ; second, Hepworth Silver (W. Nuttall) ; 
third, Sowerby Bridge (W. Halliwell) ; fourth, 
Oldham Rifles (0. Anderson) ; fifth, Friendly 
Subscription (J. C.  Dyson). March " The British 
Legion " (W. & R. ) First prize, Meltham Mills 
(J. C. Dyson) ; second, Hinchcliffe Mill. Also 
competed : Holme Silver, Hadf! E_dge, Marsden, 
Denby Dale, and Lmdley. AdJ UdiCator : Mr. T. 
Hynes. 
Skelmersdale, May 16th. "Echoes of the Opera" 
(W. & R.).  First pr.ize, Nutgrove Silver, (J. A. 
Greenwood) ; second, Blackrod Public (P. 
Bullough) ; third, Farnworth Old (J. C. Wright) ; 
fourth, Wrightington and Heskin (W. Haydock) ; 
fifth, Skelmersdale Temperance (J. Rutter) . l\'Iarch 
contest (own choice). First prize, Wrightington 
and Heskin ; second, Skelmersdale Temperance. 
Also competed : Harland and Wolff, Aigburth 
Silver, O rrnsk,irk Old, Wavertree Subscription, 
Leigh Boro. Adjudicator : ll1:r. Harold Moss. 
N ewtongrange, ]',•lay 22nd. First prize, Grass­
market Silve1· (G. Hogg) ; second, Newtongrange 
Silver (R. Smith) ; third, Gorebridge & Arniston 
(J. Cummings) ; fourth, Prestongrange Colliery 
(J. Malcolm). Also competed-Penston Silver, 
Dalkeith Burgh. Adjudicator, Mr. T. M oore, 
Edinburgh. 
D arwen, iMay 23rd. " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R.),  o1· " .D€r Wilclschutz " (W. & R . ) .  
First prize, Farnworth Old (J. C.  Wright) ; 
second, Nelson Old (W. Halliwell) ; third, Lower­
house Mills (J. Jennings) ; fourth, Shaw (J. A. 
Greenwood) ; fifth, Colne Borough (W. Pollard) . 
March : First prize, Shaw ; second, Nelson Old. 
Also competed-Blackburn Coronation, Burnley 
Municipal, Darwen Borough, 5th E. Lanes. (Burn­
ley), Heywood Old, Irwell Bank, Pickup Bank 
and Hoddlesden, Reacj. & Simonstone, Thornse•tt. 
Adjudicator, Mr. D. Aspinall. 
Brancepeth Colliery, May 23rd. " H iawatha " 
(W. & R.) .  First prize, Burnhope (W. Ke;keys) ; 
second, Mainsforth (W. Lerigo) ; third and fourth, 
clivided-Easington Collie1·y (J. lBlacklock) -and 
Thornley (--) ;  fifth, Oakenshaw (T. Riuharcl­
son). Also:> competed-Spennymoor. Adj udicator, 
M r. A. Tiffany. 
tLydbrook, May 23rd. " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R.) .  First prize, Yorkley Onward (H. 
Jones) ; second, Oakdale (H. Heyes) ; third, 
Pillowell (A. Lawton) ; fourth, Lydney (R. E .  
Hodges) ; fifth, Arthur and Edward Band, Lyd­
brook (H. Birdsall ) .  March : First prize, Yorkley 
Onward. Adjudicator : Mr. vV. Halstead. 
Newbiggin-by-the-Sea. May 23rd. First prize, 
Craghead Coll.iery (Gus. Haigh), ' ' Weber " ;  
second, North Seaton Colliery (G. Hawkins) 
" Rossini's  Works " ;  third, Newbiggin Colliery 
(G. Hawkins). March Contest : F,irst, Cowpen ; 
second, North Seaton ; also competed : Barrington, 
Netherton, Broomhill, Pegswood. Adjudicator : 
Mr. Chas. Ward. 
Pleasley, May 23rd. " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R.) .  F.irst prize, Stanton Hill Silver (J. 
Byers) ; second, Long Eaton Silver (H. Evetts) ; 
third, Worksop Town (C. Pressley) ; fourth, Pools­
brook Wesleyans (W. Foster). March : - - British 
Legion " (W. & R.). First prize, W orksop Town ; 
second, Chesterfield Town (L. Sheppard). Also 
competed : Glapwell Colliery, Thurcroft Main, 
Barrow Hill Silver, Shirebrook Silver, Dannemora 
Steel vVorks, and Clay Cross Silver. Adjudicator : 
Mr. H. Lambeth. 
SUMMER is here, ?nd you wa?t your Instrument tn 
good condition for the season-you can· 
not play your best if it is not. And won't 
you be envious of your bandsmen friends 
when you see their instruments nicely 
polished with valves working freely and 
quietly-no dents in the bel l ? So send 
yours to 
G I S  B O R N E ' S  
28/32 Longmore St., BIRMINGHAM 
who make a speciality of repairs to all  
classe s  of band instruments, and silver­
plating. Only expert Trade Union work­
men are employed and prices are moderate. 
An estimate will be given if desired. 
Send for Catalogue of our famous 
Imperial Supreme Instruments 
new or secondhand. 
R E P A I R S  
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r  I n s t r u m e n t  
promptly executed b y--
West Street, H. POTTER & Co. Charing crou Rd .. LONDON 
ll.f iliury Musical I mtrument Makers. Est. 1810. 
Ba:imen 1·· I 
who p]ay Cornet-Trumpet-
Trombone-Baritone- F rencb 
Horn-Clarinet-Saxophone 
TR O U B L E D  WITH 
HI!Vt Tones-Low Tones-Weak Llps--Slu!1)tlsh 
Tongue - Staccato - Poor Tone--JazzlnQ-iiDd 
real mastery of lnstrumeut, should seud for our 
" FREE POINTt. RS," tVIRTUQSQm•MUSlCSCHOOL A 
323 1 ,  MAIN STREET, 1ro 
Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A. . 
CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD. :tE��A�I����UMENT 
T H E  HOUSE FOR VA L U E .  
The 1925 Catalogue of the " FOOTE " BAND 
INSTRUMENTS is Now Ready. 
POST FREE on application. 
Liberal Discount for Cash. Easy Terms a rraoged. 
Large Stock of Second-hand Instruments­
ALL MAKES. 
Prices and particulars on applicati<m. 
REPA IRS .-See that your instruments are in trim For the 
Season' s work. We specialise i n  Repairs. The work is 
done by Skilled Craftsmen in Model Workshops. A thorough 
good job-quick delivery, and a. moderate charge. Estimates 
submitted. It will PAY YOU to send to us. 
The Foote Service is always at your 
command at the cost of a postcard only 
CHAS. E. FOOTE, Ltd., 
H O R N SEY ROAD, 232, 
LON D O N ,  N . 7 .  
CONCERT BANDS. 
The following Famous Bands are 
open for Gcm.cert e-ngagements :-
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" B y  Royal Command." 
B R ITAIN'S PRE M IER CONCERT B A ND. 
The first band in the British Empire to win the 
Crystal Palace One Thousand Guinea 'l'rophy 
bhree times ; also three times runners-up . 
Winners of <Net" £11,000 in Prizes. 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, a.ny time. 
Secretary : A. LAW, 3, Samuel Street, cree-nend, 
Bacup, Lanes. 
FOR A TO P  C LASS EVEN1' TH II YEAR T R Y  
H a r t o n  C o l l i e r y  B a n d  
AND NOTE THE DIFFERENCE. 
'l'hese Oe.leb'I'ated Belle Vue Prize Winners are 
aecond to none ae a. Concert Be.nd 
Jllck M acki ntosh, The Prince of Sowiste. 
Mr. Ceorge Hawkins. The Eminent Conatrotor. 
For Tet'ms : 
J OHN T R E LEASE, SECRET A R Y, 41 , BEWIC K ST., 
SOUTH SHIELDS. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of t-he Belle Vue, Ma.nobeeter 
Championshtp, m1 and 1923.. 
Champion Soloists. and the most oonsisten\ly 
successful Ban d in Britain. 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS. : : : BOOK NOW. 
S UCCESS CERTAIN. 
R. WHITW A M, Secretary, 
178, Manchester Roa!l, Westhoughton, Bol1on. 
Scottish Agent-
M r .  A. B ritton, 20, Stevens Para!le, CJasgow. 
Creswell Colliery Institute Band 
The Finest Contest and Concert Band of the 
Midlan ds. 
R unners-up Belle Vue Champirmshill. 1923 and 1924. 
Sixth Crystal Palace Champ1onehip, 1�, 
and Fourth, 1924. 
First, Blackpool Carnival Cooteet, 19!!4 . 
Great Soloist� including : 
Master J OSEPH F A R RINGTON, Engtand's 
G reatest Boy Cornet Soloist. 
M r. F R A N K  WEB B, the R enowned Euphonium 
Soloist. 
Terms from Bandmas_ter and Oorresponding 
Sooretary--
M r. D A V ID A S P I NA LL, 78, New V Illage, Creswe l l ,  
Near Mansfield, Notts. 
To En sure Satisfaction 
ENGAG'E THE FAMOUS WELSH OOMBINATION, 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : Jl<[r. J. G. Dobbing). 
AN EXCELLEN'l' CONCER'l' ORGANISATION. 
South Wales Champions. and m<lfl't 
consistent Welsh Band. 
Repertoire, Soloists and u nrrorm, At. 
For Terms : J .  C A R TER, secretary, 
60, B ronl lwyn, Ton Pentre, 
Clam., s. Wales. 
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Plea.sing and Popular. 
Winners of over 300 Prizes (<l'Ver SO Prizes in 
1922-23-24). 
1st Prize Belle Vue, Ju-ly, 1924. 
Splendid Soloists. :Magnificent UniforlllB. [ Open for Engagements. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Apply-
Secretary, c. w. R O B I NSON, 3, Halstead All1lnue. 
Barr Hill,  Pendleton, near Manohestar. 
The Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery Band. 
Belle Vue winners, September, 1922. 
81 Prizes and 16 Trophies since the war. 
Good Soloists . Smart Uniforms . 
Booking engagements for 1925. 
For terms apply-J . WELD IN, Secretary, Sout h  
Elmsa l l ,  N r .  Pontefract. 
Luton Red Cross Band 
World's Champions, 1923. Runners-up, 1922. 
Champions of South of England since 1900 
THE IDEA L CONCERT B A ND .  
Deportment a Specia.lity. Smart Naval 
Uniforms. 
Fine Soloists. Principal Cornet : Mr. A. Coupe (A brilliant Soloist. ) 
For terms, etc., apply-F. C. M U L LETT, Hon. 
Sec., " R ienzi," 25, Kenilworth Road, Luton, Beds. 
7 
Q UALITY 
BAN D  
BOOKS 
- ---
-
LIST POST FREE. 
Send 9d. for Sample .March Book. 
BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO. , 
9 1 ,  Qu een St • •  Bradford, Manoheeter. 
Marsden Colliery Band 
An Excellent Combination. 
Open for Engagements. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Soloists second to none. 
Winnell's of Peoples '  Challenge Shield, Crystal 
Palace, 1922 ; also 6th in Crystal Palace 
Ghampionship Contest, 1924. 
M r. Jack Boddice Bandmaster. 
For Terms, apply to : 
THO M A S  CUNNINGH A M ,  SEC.R I;:TARY, 175, J OHN 
W I LLIA M SON STREET, SOUTH 
SHIELDS, DUR H A M .  
Clyde bank Burgh Band 
CONDUCTOR J .  D. SCOlNS. 
Record Scottish Champions. 
One of the Finest Concert Bands in Great Britain. 
Open for En gagements , anywhere, an d 
for any period 
For Terms A p p l y :-
CEO. I R VINE, SECRET A R Y ,  35. B ANNER M AN 
STREET, C LYDEBANK. 
Glazebury Prize Band 
B AND WHICH H A S  COME R A PIDLY TO THE 
F R ONT. 
100 Prizes Won out of 112 Contests Atten ded (Value 
over £1,000) in recent years. 
Six: Prizes won at Belle Vue, includin g 
Champions hip Contest. 
" A  Band of Fine Tonal Qual i ty." 
Brilliant Soloists. Engaged for 15 Successive 
Seasons to give Concerts in the Principal 
Manchester Parks. 
Large and Up-to-Date Repertoire of Music. 
Splendid Appearance and l'leportment. Open 
for Engagements. 
For Terms:-
A RTHUR W. HO LDEN, HON. SECRET A R Y, 
CLAZEBUR Y, Near M ANCHESTER. 
South Moor Colliery Band 
THE FINEST CONCERT B A ND T R A V E L LING 
Winners of Thousan ds of Pounds in Prizes. 
Numerous Cups and Shields, including 
the " Newcastle Chronicle " Cup tvalue 250 
Guineas , 19?A). 
Also Prize Winners in the Championship at 
Crystal Palace. 
Mr. o. Bottomley, the Reoowned cornet Soloist. 
M r. J. Pickersgill,  the Celebrated Euphonium 
Soloist. 
This Fine Combin!l;tion is Open for Engagements 
anywhere and for any period. 
For Terms A p p l y :-
THOS. D A V ISON, 20, LIME S1REET, SOUTH 
MOOR, STA N LEY, Co. DUR H A M .  
HARRY BARLOW, 
(Oonductor, Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band) 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDI C.Afl'OIR. 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Ror.al Opera Convent Garden ; Halle, Liverpool 
Phtlparmoni� and L ondon .Symphony Orchestras ; 
and the Principal Musical Festivals. 
DOUGLAS VILLAS, CLIFTON ROAD, 
PRESTWICH, MANOIHESTER. 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
TUNBRIDG E WELLS 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Royal 
Tunbridge Wells and District B an d  Contest 
Committee, affiliated to the Southern Counties 
Association). Saturday, June 6th. 
T'est-pieces, Third Section : " H iawatha" (W. & 
R.) ; Fourth Section : -" Oomrades, in Arms " 
(W. & R.)  or W altz " Vanity Fair " (W .  & R.) .  
Hon. Contest Secretary : Mr.  ·warwick L.  
Woods, 12, Mountfield Gardens, Tunbridge Wells. 
H AWES 
Annual Oontest, Saturday, J une 6th. Test-
piece : " Der W i ldschutz " (W. & R.) .  First 
prize, £40, and Cup ; second, £ 30 ;  third, £20 ;  
fourth, £ 10. Adjudicator : Mr. Herbert Scott. 
E. ,Blythe, Contest Secretary, !Town Foot, Hawes. 
SPONDON 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Spondon Grange Brass Band), Saturday, June 6th. 
Test-piece : -" Hiawatha " (W. & R.}. First 
prize, £ 12 and Challenge Oup ; second, £6 ; third, 
£3. Medals for best Trombone and Tenorhorn. 
Set of Carvers for best Euphonium. March (own 
choice). F,irst prize, £1 ; second, lOs. £1 to 
Secretary of band winning the selection. Adjudi­
cator : Mr. Tom Eastwood. 
Schedules and Entry Forms from 'Mr. T. 
Wright, Contest Secretary, 27, Oxford Street, 
Spondon. 
K l  B W O R T H ,  near Leicester. 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Kibworth Hilver Band), Saturday, June 13th. 
Test-piece, " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.) 
Also -March Contest, own choice. Grand Chal 
lenge Cup, value £40, £30 cash prizes. and Medals 
for soloists. Adjudicator, ::>.1:r. H. Scott. 
Secretary, Mr. H. E. Bland, Paget Street, 
Kibworth, Nr. Leicester. 
SAW LEY 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Sawley Sports 
Committee), Saturday, June 13th. Test-piece : ­
" Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.). First prize, 
£ 10 and Challenge Oup ; second, £6 ; third, £4. 
Medals for best Soprano, Solo Cornet, Horn, 
Trombone, and Euphonium. March (own choioe). 
First priza, £2 ; second, £1. Entrance fee 10/6. 
Adjudicator, Mr. D. AspinalL 
Schedules and Entry Forms from the Secretary, 
Mr. H. Wilcox, Sunny Dene, Sawley, Derbys. 
HENLEY-ON-THAMES 
.Second Annual Band Contest a t  " Norman­
stead," Saturday, June 13th. Adjud,icator : Lieut. 
J. Ord Hume. 
No. 1 Section : 
March Oontest : 
Hume, Junr.) 
(W. & R.)  
oRen to any brass band. Quick 
' Clear the Road " (J. Ord 
Selection : " Der Wildschutz " 
No. 2 Section : open to bands within a 25 mile 
radius, who have not won a pr,ize exceeding £5 
in cash since 1920. Quick March Con�eat : 
" Changing Guard " (J. Ord Burne). Selection : 
'' Hiawatha " (W. & R) 
Military Band 'Section : open to any Milita.ry 
Band. 
Valuable Trophies, Cash Prizes, Specials, and 
Medals. 
Particulars from : A. J. Carter, Hon. Secretttry, 
:Wheatsbea.f Hotel, IHenley-on-Thames. 
ESTABLISHED 1BB5. 
CROOK 
Annual Band Contest (promoted by Crook 18Jld 
District Workmen ' s  Club), in the Club Ground, 
Belle Vue, Glenholme, on Saturday, June 13. Test­
piece : " Hiawath a " (W. & R.) ,  " Der Wildschutz " 
(W. & Th. ) or " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R}.  
First prize, £8/10 a n d  Pease & Partners' 50 guinea. 
Challenge Cup ; second, £5/10 ; third, £3 ; fourth, 
£ 1)10. Also specials. March, own choice. First 
pnze, £ 1 ; second, 10/-. Open only to bands who 
have not won a cash prize exceeding £10 during 
1924 and up to date of entry. Entrance fee 10/6. 
Adj udicator, �1:r. Percy Holgate. 
E. Williami, Secretary, Belle Vue Qub, Glen· 
\19_!me, Crook, Co. Durham. 
ROTH ERHAM 
The Sheffield and District Band Association. 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, June 13th, 1925, , 
on Millmoor Footbal l  Ground, Rotherham. Cash, 
" Eyre " Rose Bowl, and " Cocking " Cup. 
Selections : own choice from W. & R. publica­
tions. Adjudicator : Mr. E.  Dunn, Yfanchester. 
Secretary : H. Smith, 599, Fitzwilliam Road, 
Rother ham. 
FISHPONDS, BRISTOL 
Brass Band Contest at Fishponds Annual Car­
nival, Saturday, June 13th. Test-piece, " Hia­
wathn. " (W. & R.). First prize, £ 10 ; second, £5 ; 
third, £3. Adjudicator, M r. J .  G. D obbing. 
.Schedules from Mr. W. J. Fowles, Secretary, 
Fishponds Oarnival, 1, •Beechen Drive, Fishponds, 
BristoL 
BARTON-ON-HUM BER 
Annual Bmss Band Contest (promoted by Bar­
ton Town Band), Saturday, June 13th. Test-pieoe : 
" Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.) .  First prize, 
£ 12 and Challenge Cup, value £30 (now held by 
B�ntley Colliery) ; second, £8 ; third, £4 ; fourth, 
£2, Also 4 Gold Medals. March contest, 
" British Legion " (W. &. R).  First prize, £ 1 ;  
second, lOs. Entry forms must be in by first post 
June 8th. Adjudicator, Mr. T. Eastwood. 
Ron. Secretary, Mr. Herbert Greenwood, 2, 
Hewson's Lane, Barton-on-Humber, Lines. 
NORTH OF ENG LAN D MUSICAL 
TOURNAMENT 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
BRASS BAND CONTES'l\S, 
Saturday, 20th June. Prizes Value £455. 
Open Section : The " Newcastle Chronicle " 
Trophy (value 250 guineas) and £205 in cash. 
Confined Section : The " Tyneside Scottish " 
Memorial Cup, and £30 in cash. 
Only a limited number of entries can be accepted. 
Entries definitely close on 6th June (10 o'clock 
a.m.). 
Schedules and full particulars from A. C. Curry, 
General Secretary, North of England Musical 
Tournament, 8, Ellison Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
HOLLING WORTH 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Oontest {promoted 
by Hollingworth Prize Band) will  be held on 
Saturday, June 20th. Test-piece : " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R.) .  First prize, £18 and the 
" Colonel Rhodes " Challenge Cup, value £20 ; 
second, £10 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £3. Adjudicato r : 
Mr. W. Pollard. 
John Salmon, Secretary; 113, Woolley Lane, 
Hollingworth, near Manchester. 
RI PLEY 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by Ripley United Silver Prize Band), Saturday, 
June 20th. Test-piece : " Echoes of the Opera," or 
" Hiawatha " (both W. & R . ) .  First prize £12 
and the Masterson ·Cup ; second, £6 ; third, £3. 
Special prizes for bands not having 'i'i on a pr�ze 
of over £5 since 1923 to time of entry : First, £2 
and the White's Challenge Cup ; second, £1. 
Gold Medals for Best Cornet, Euphonium, and 
Trombone. March Contest. ' ' Jack o' Lantern," 
or " British Legion ' '  (both \V. & R.) .  First prize, 
£2 ; second, £1. Also two Special Prizes of £1 
and lOs. Entrance fee : 12s. 6cl. each band. 
Entries close Juno 13th. Adjudicator : Mr. D. 
Aspinall. 
Secretary : tiYir. H. Fallows, Crossley Street, 
Ripley, Derbys. 
SAC RISTON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Sacristan 
Sports Association), ·Saturday, June 20th . Test­
piece : " Amorette, " or '' VaniLy Fair,, or 
" Moonlight " waltzes (all VIT. & R.).  First pr.ize, 
£ 10 ; second, £5 ; third. £3 lOs. March (own 
choice). First prize. £1 : second, lOs. Adjudi­
cator, Mr. \V. R. K. Straughan. Entries close 
first post June 17th. 
Mr. Thomas Futers, Secretary, Front Street, 
Sacr,iston, Co. Durham. 
WEST WALES ASSOC IATION OF BANDS 
SEVBN SISTER S  Contest, Saturday, J un.e 
27th. Test-piece, Class A :  " The Flying Dutch­
ma.n " (W. & R.) .  Class B :  " D aughter of the 
Regiment " (W. & R . ) .  Class C. : " Hiawatha " 
(W. & R. ) .  
J .  J. Williams, Association Secreta1·y, Graig 
Road, Treban� Pontardawe, Glam. 
ECKINGTON 
Third Annual Grand Brass Band Contest in the 
Rectory Field, Eckington Saturday ,T un'e 27th. 
T�st-pie�e : " Echoes of tl�e Opera ,' (W. & R.). 
First prize, £ 15 and Cup ; second, £ 10 ; third, £5. 
Medals for Soloists. March : Test-piece : " Salute 
the ill rave " (W. & R.) .  First prize, £2 ; second 
£ 1. An efficient adjudicator will be Pngaged. ' 
Secretary : Mr. H. Holmes 22 Market Street Eckington, near Sheffield. 
' ' ' 
GAINSBOROUGH 
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Gainsboro' Britannia Prize Band) .Saturday, 
June 27th. T_est-piece, " Echoes of 'the Opera " 
(W. & R).  Ftrst prize, £15 ; second, £ 10 ;  third, 
£5 ; fourt_h, £3. March, " British Legion " (W. 
& 'R.). F1rst prize, £2 ; second, £1. Adjudicator : 
M r. G. H. Mercer. 
Mr. J. Blacklog, Band Secretary, 13, Prospect 
Terrace, Gains bora'. 
DOUGLAS, I. 0. M. 
A Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Douglas 
Corporation) will be held on Saturday, June 27th. 
First prize in cash £40 ; second, £30 ; third, £20 ; 
fourth, £10 ; and additional prizes. Test-piece : 
" Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.). 
Reduoed fare and special sailings for the com-
petitors. Other particulars from Mr. P. M. 
Shimmin, Town Hall, Douglas, I.OJM. 
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HAWES 
Brass Band Contest (li mited to bands within a 
20 miles radius).  Saturda� . J une 27th. Test-piece, 
'' D awn of Spring " (IY. & R . ) .  First prize, £ 10 ; 
second £5 ; th ird.  £ 3 ; fourth, £2.  
E. Blythe. Con t e't Secret-ary. Town Foot. Ha wes. 
HANLEY 
B rass Band Contest, at the Horticultural Fete, 
in H anley Park. Thursday, July 2nd. Test-piece : 
' '  D e r  Wildschutz " (W, & R . ) .  l<,irst prize, £50 ; 
second £ 35 : th i rd, £25 ; fourth £20. M arch (time 
permitting) · , . B ritish Legion " (W. & R.) .  First 
prize. £3 ; second, £2. 
Secretary, �Ir. 'Vm .  Poulson, To\\·n Hall, Han­
ley, Stoke-on-Trent. 
MARSDEN 
Sixth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by M arsden Brass Band) , Saturday, Jul:v 4th. 
Test-piece, " Echoes of the Opera " ('Y- & R . ) .  
First priztl, £20 ; second, £ 15 : third, £ 10 ;  fou rth, 
£5. Also fiYe Gold Medals for best bass instru­
ments. :Mu rch, test-piece : " British Legion " (W. 
& R.) . First p 1·ize, £2 ; second, £ 1 ; third, lOs. 
Adjudicator : Mr. J. Partington. 
Secretary : Mr. A. Locbi"Oocl, 13, H ard End, 
Marsden. Hucldersfi�>ld. 
HANDSWORTH 
The Sheffield and •D istrict Band A ssociation. 
Brass Band Contest (under the auspices of St. 
Mary' s Church Country Fair) ,  Snturday, July 
4th . For B and C Classes Bands. Test Selection : 
own choice ("\Y. & R . ) .  F irst pri7e, £7 ; second, 
£5 · third £3 ; fourth, £2. Gold Medals for 
Co�net ar{d Euphonium Soloists. March : own 
choirP (W. & R.) .  F i rst prize. £1 lOs. ; second, 
£1 ; th ird.  lOs .  Adj udicato r : Mr. Noel Thorpe. 
Entnc'. not later than June 20th, to the 
Associati o n  Secretary : ::\'Ir. H. Smith, 599, Fitz­
william Road, �R.otherham. 
SEDGEFIELD, Co. Durham 
Second Annual Brass B and Contest (promoted 
by Sedgefield Sports Committee) ; Satm·day, 
July 4th. Test-piece : Own choice from " Echoes 
of the Opera, "  " Hiawatha," or " De r  Wild­
schutz " (all W .  & R.). l<,irst prize. Hardwick 
Challenge Cup vahte, £ 15 and cash £8 ; second, 
· £ 4 :  third £ 2 ; fourth, 10/6. Mal·ch (own choice). 
First priz�, £2 ; second, £ 1 .  Adjudicator : Mr. 
W. R. K. Straughan .  
Secretary : R .  H. Kenny, R ectory R.ow, Sedge­
field. D urham. 
STANTON HILL 
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Stanton Hill Silver Prize B and), Saturday, July 
4th. Test-piece : " Echoes of the Opera," or 
" Lurline " (both W. & R.). March (own choice). 
.Adjudicator : Mr. G. H. !Mercer. Further particuln.rs later. 
Secretary : Mr. A. Thompson, High Street, 
Stanton Hill, Near Mansfield .  Notts. 
LINCOLN 
Brass BR.nd >Gontest (promoted by L inroln a n d  
�istrict Temperance Society). Saturday. July 4th. 
Test-piece : ' '  Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R. ), 
or " Hiawatha " (W. & H .. ) .  First pr.ize _ .£14 ; 
second. £8 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £2. Adjudicator 
wanted. 
Secretary : !Mr. Victor McKane, ' ' Standley 
House." 114. Tentercroft Street. Lincoln. 
SMETHWICK 
Second Annual .Brass Band Contest a n d  Gala 
Day, in Victoria Park. Saturday, July 11th ; open 
only to bands in \Varwickshire, Staffordshire, 
W orcestershire, and Shropshire. Test-piece : 
" Echoes of the Opera " ("W. & R.) .  First prize, 
£ 15 and Hewitsou Challenge Cup, value £10 ; 
second, £ 10 ; thi r d, £5 ; foll:rth, £ 3 ; fifth, £ 2. 
l\1.arch, own choice. First prize, £2 ; second, £1. 
P rize money guaranteed. Adjudicators : •Messrs. 
I. Perrin and J. Brier. Entrance fee, 10/6. 
Full particulars from Hon. (Band Contest) 
Secretary, H .  Sheppard, 26, Highfield Road, 
Smethwick. 
HUD DERS FIELD 
Huddersfield and District Association Annual 
C0ntest, in Greenhead Park . I-Iuddersfield, Sat-ur­
day, July 11th. Test-pieces : Selection, " Der 
Wildschutz " ; Chorus, " Hymn to Mu&ic " (both 
w. & R.). 
S ecretary : Mr. G. Garner, 33, Trinity Street, 
HuddQrsfiel�. 
STENA l EES, CORNVVALL 
I\rass Band FestiYal, Saturday, July lltb. 
Third Section. 'l'e•t-pieces : 1Selection, " Lurline" ; 
Hymn Tune " Holly " :  1\iarch, " Salute the 
B ra\"e " (all ' '"'· & R . ) .  EJe,·en trophies and 
prizes value £500. 
Sccrf,tnry, l\i r. C. J. R ichD.l'cls, Stenalocs, St. 
Austel l .  Corn\\"all .  
DONCASTER 
Fifth Annual B t·a,;s Band Contest (promoted by 
the Friendlv Societies' Infil'mary Demonstmtion 
Committee) . ·  Satmday. Jul�- 11th. Test-piece : 
" Echoes of the Opera " (Vi'. & R. ) .  First prize, 
£10, and Challenge Cup ; second, £8 ; third, £6 ; 
fourth, £4.  Gold M�>dals for best Cornet, 
Euphonium, Hom, and Trombone. March (own 
choice). First p1·ize, £1 lOs . 6d. ; second, £1. 
Adjndicator : Mr. Dav i d  .<\spina ! I .  
'Vm. 'rempei'ton, Secretnry. 44,  Bcntinck Street, 
Doncaster. 
LANGLEY MOOR , CO.  DURHAM 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by Langley Moor A.F.G. Sports Committee), 
Saturdny, July 11th. Test-piece : " Echoes of thA 
Opera," " Hiawatha," or , _  Dcr \'"ildschutz " (all 
W. & R.) .  .l!'irst prize, £10 : second, £5 : third, 
£2 ; fourth, £1. Five ::!.-Iedals for best Soloists. 
March (own choice from \Y. & R . ) .  First mize, 
£1 lOs. ; second, lOs. Adjudicator : Mr. E. DLmn, 
':Manchester. 
Secretary : Mr. :Yl. Carroll. 14. Frederick Street 
South, Meaclowfield. Co:.:·-=D:.:u::.:r:.:·h:.a::.:n:..:.1: .:.· ________ _ 
RADSTOCK 
Brass Ban d ·Contest (under the auspices of 
Somerset �iliners' Committee) ,  on the �finers' 
\\-elfare Recreation Ground. v;·estfield, Radstock, 
Saturday, July 11th. First Section, test-piece : 
" E<"'hoes of the Opera " ("-- & R. ) .  .F-irst prize, 
£7 7s. ; second, £5 5s. ; third, £3 3s. }larch Con­
test : " British Legion " (W. & R.) .  First p rize. 
£2 2s. ; second, £1 ls. Second Section. test­
piece : " Lurline " (\Y. & I t ) .  First prize, £4 4s. ; 
second, £ 3  3s. ; third, £2 2s. �1arch Contest : 
" Salute the Brave " (W. & R . ) .  First prize. 
£2 2s. ; second, £1 ls. A Silver Cup to be competed 
fo1· annually, to be held for one year by the 
w i n n Prs of fi,·st pri�e in 1st Section. Adjudicato1· : 
M1·. \Va.lter Reynolds. Open only to bands .in the 
Somerset Coalfields. 
Secretary : Mr. J. B arfoot. Radstock. Bath. 
OXFOR D AND DISTRICT BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
Third Annual Contest will b e  held a t  Oxford on 
Saturday, July 18th. Test-piece ; 1st (Association.) 
.Section : -" Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.). 
Three other Sections. includin� one for Reed 
Bands. Adjudicator : Mr. G. H. Wilson. 
Full particulars from the secretary, Mr. iF. 
Foreman, B letchin gton Oxol! . .:..:..:_.:..:..:._�-----
STAMFORD (South Lines.) 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Stamford 
Town Band).  Saturday. July 18th. Open to 
amateur bands who have not 1\'0H ;;, prize exceed· 
ing £10 casb. for twelve months. Test-piece : 
choice of " Echoes of the Opera," " Dawn of 
Spring," or '' vVoodland R.ovels " (all "W_- & R. l. 
First prize, £9 : second. £� lOs. ; thtrd. £3 ; 
fourth. £ 1. M arch Contest : Ftrst, £ 1 : second, lOs. 
Adjudicator M r . \\'. Tudor Roberts, l\Iansfield. 
SecretA.rie� : Mr. -� - Boyden. 8. West E n d  
Villas, a n d  ')h. F.  \Yylut'r. . \ dolaide Street, 
Stamford. 
WORKSOP 
The Seroncl Annual Band Contest (promoted 
by Worksop 'l'own Band), Saturday, July 18th. 
Test-piece : " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.).  
First, p1•ize, Worksop aml Retford Brewery Co. 
Challenge Cnv. ::tnd £10 ; second, \Vorksop 
Guardian Chal lenge Shield, and £7 ; third, £4 ; 
fotn th . £2. March. " British Legion " (\'\T. & 
IR. ) .  First prize, £1 lOs. ; second. £1. Medals for 
Soloists and four best Basses. Adjudicato1· : }Ir. 
D. AspinalL 
Secretary : }!r. \V. La,rman, 125, Gateford 
Road. \\od<sop. 
HOLBEACH , LINCS. 
Brass Band Contest (in connection with HoJl­
beach Horticultural Show an d Sports), in Car­
tor's P.ark, \Vednosday, July 22nd. Open to bands 
not exceeding 16 instrumentnlists and a non­
playing· conductor, who have not won a cash _p ize 
of £ 10 during the eighteen months ending June 
30th, 1925. 'I'est-pieoe, " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W.  & R.) .  First prize, £ 9 ; second, £5 ; third, 
£ 2  lOs. ; fourth, £1.  Medals for soloists. March 
Contest, own choice. First prize, £ 2 ; second, £ 1 ; 
third. lOs. Adjudicator, Mr. F. WortJ1. 
Secretary, l\1r. T. Storr, \Vest End, Hoi beach, 
Lines. 
ALDBOURNE 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, J"uly 25th. Cash 
Prizes, !(_,'up, and .Specials. Second Section test­
piece " Lurline " (W. & R.) .  
l<,ufl particLdars from T. D. Barnes, Secretary, 
The Square, Aldbourne, Wilts. 
SHEFFIELD 
Grand Brass Band Contest (under the auspices 
of Sheffield City Council), in Weston Park, Satur­
day, July 25th. Selection contest prizes, £25 
Cash. March, £5 Cash. Open only to bands 
affiliated to Sheffield District Band Association. 
Adjudicator : Mr. Fran!� Owen, Manchester. 
Secretary : Mr. H. Smith. 599, Fitzwmiam 
Road, Rotherham. 
SHIREBRO O K  
Champion Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
the Shirebrook Colliery Cricket Club), Saturday, 
July 25th, in the grounds adjoining Acreage 
House. Shirebrook. Test-piece : " Der Wilcl­
schutz " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, £20 and a hand­
some Chal!euge Cup, value £20 (given by the 
Directors of Shirebrook Colliery, Limited) ; second ,  
£ 14 : lhircl, £7 ; fourth, £5. Also three splendid 
�1eclals for best Cornet, Trombone. and Euphon­
ium Soloists. In addition to the above, prizes of 
£4, £2. and £1 for the best Bands (as placed by 
the Judge), who bave not won a prize exceeding 
5 guineas cltning the two yenrs up to and includ­
i n g the clay of the ('Ontest. EntrieR close on ,July 
13th. Aclj udicntol' : G. H. :Mercer, Esq., Sheffield. 
Therc iR now a splendid train service to an d from 
Bhircbrook, and cheap tickets will be issued from 
nil stations. 
For entry forms and full particulars, apply to 
Mr. J.  A. \Vard, 1, "\Yoocl Lane, 8hirebrook, neal" 
MansftelcL 
CAERPHILLY 
Brass Band Contests (S. Wales & Mon. Associa ­
tion), Saturday, J Ltly 26th. Class B ,  test-piece, 
" Der W ildschutz " (W . & R.) ; Class D, ' •  Hia­
wp"tha " (W. &. ·R. ) .  Good prizes, and four Silver 
C u ps. Adjudicator, L\1r . •  T. A. Greenwood. 
:Mr. W. H. Head, Secretary, 17, Castle ·Street, Cuerj)h i lly. 
TUNLEY, BATH 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Tunley and 
D istrict Horticultural Association) on the 1Show 
Ground. Saturd�ty J"uly 25th. Test-piece, "Echoes 
of the Opera " (\V. & R.). F i rst prize, £5 and 
Challenge Shield, value £20, to be held by wm­
ning band for eleven months ; second, £3. :March 
Contest Oll"!t choice. l!,irst, £ 1 ; second lOs . .  
Entran�e fee lOs. Open to bands with in a radius 
of 1.en mi les ' of Sho"· Ground. Adjudicator, }1r.  
G. H. Wilson. 
For further particulal"S apply to M r .  A. S. 
Sperri n g. Post Office. 'l'unl ey, Ba.th . 
BRISTO L 
W hitehall Horticultural Society. The •Brass 
Band Contest (Open) in connection with tbe 
BRESTOL FLORAL ' FEIT'E, will be held i n  
Packer's Eecreation Grounds, Whitehall, 'Bristol 
(by kind permission of Messrs. I-I. J. P acker & 
Co., Ltd.), on Saturd ay, :July 25th. _ 20 Guinea 
Challenge Cup and £40 111 Cash Pnzes. Test­
piece : Choice of " Ecboes of the Opera " (W. & 
l"t.) ,  and " Lurline " (W. & R. ) .  Adjudicator : 
Mr. T. Hynes. 
E ntrv Forms from : IS. R. Sargant, 7, Kenning­
ton A venue, Bishopston, B ristol. 
HONLEY 
Fifth Annual Contest (promoted by Honley Show 
Society). Saturday, Aug-ust 1st. Test-piece, " J?er 
Wildschulz " ("W. & ·R. ) .  March, own cho10e. 
Adj udicator, J\1r. W. 'Halstead. iFlll'ther particu­
lars later. £and and contest secretanes please 
n ote our date. 
M r. B. Holmes. Secretary, 14, Grove Houses, 
Hon l ev. Nr. Huddersfield. 
HIG H LANE, Near STOCKPORT 
Third Annual Brass BR.nd Contest (promoted by 
High Lane Silver Band), Saturday, August 1st. 
Test-piece : " Echoes of the Oo�ra " IW. & R.l. 
J!ii"SL prize, £9 ; second, £5 ; thn·d, £3. March 
(own choice) .  F irst prize, £2 ; second, �L Medals 
for Cornet, Horn, Trombone, and Euphomum. 
Entrance fee. 7J6. Adjud icator : :Mr. Jas. Brier. 
Sec. · "i\h. H. Grcon , Hig·h Lane, ur. Stockp01:!: 
NEW HOUGHTON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by New Hough­
ton 'Vorkmen's Club), Saturday, Aug-ust 1st. 
Test-piece. " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.) .  
M aJ•ch_ " B1·itish Legion " fW. & R . ) .  Full par­
ticnlm·• later. Secretaries please note. 
.T. C l a rke . 162, Crompton 8treet, New Hough­
tnn. Derbyshire. 
AUDLEY , STOKE-ON-TRENT 
Brass Band Con test (promoted by the Ancient 
Order of Foresters' :E'riendly Society), Monda:·. 
August 3rd. Te,l-pi"ece : " Echoes of the Opera. " 
(W. & R . ) .  .l!'irst prize . .Si!Yer Challenge Cup and 
£15 ; second, £ 8 ; third. £5. i)i:[arch (own choice) . 
First prize. £2 ; second. £1. Hymn Tune (own 
choice). First prize. £1 5s. ; second, 15s. Adjud;­
cator : Ed. Dunn, Esq. , :Manchester. 
Seereb11·v · "\ T r  A. ,J,.,hnson. 45, Hope Street. 
l � igna I I  �� n d .  St0h•-on -Tren t.  
BLYTH 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by B lyth Floral 
and Horticultural Society), i n  Croft Park, Mon­
day ALtgust 3rd (Bank Holiday). Test-piece : 
" E�lwes of the Opera " (W. & R . ) .  First p1·ize, 
£ 10 a u d  the John Goulding Challen15e Cup ; 
second. £5 ; third, £3 ; fourth, £ 1 .  •March contest, 
Own Choice. First, £2 ; second, £1.  Adjudicator, 
M r. G. H. Mercer. 
Sec1·etary : Mr. J. Ibbs. 18, Double Row, 
Cowpen Colliery. Northumberland. 
G ILLING HAM , DORSET 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (under the 
auspices of the Gillingham Liberal A�sociation 
a nd Club), M onday, August 3rd (Bank Holiday). 
First Section : Test-piece, " Der Wildschutz " 
(iW. & R . ) .  First prize, £12 cash, Silver Cup 
value 10 guineas (to be won three times in suc?es­
sion) an d set of five medals ; second, £5 ; thrrd, 
£2. ' March : Own cboice. Fi rst, £1 ; second, 
10/-- Entrance fee 15/-. Second Section for bands 
of not more than 18 players. who have not won a 
cash prize of more than £5 since 1922. Test-piece : 
" EchO€, of the Opera " ('\. & R.. ) .  F i rst prize, 
£5 cash. Silver Cup. Yalue £9/10/- (to be \YOn 
three times in succession), and set of five medals ; 
second. £2 : lhird. £1.  )l a rch : Own choice. 
First. £ 1 : second. 10/-. Entrance foe, 10/-. Adju­
dica tor. }!r. C. A. Cooper. 
Fu rther particulars and entry forms from the 
Secretary. :M r. S. R. Chalkley, 5. Lawrence 
Terrace, Gillingham, Dorset. 
PWLLHELI 
The Royal National Eisteddfod of Wales : 
August 3rd to 8th. Brass Band Competition. 
Class A (open) :  Test-piece, " M ignon " (W. & R . ) .  
First prize. £100 ; second, £2.0. Olass <B :  " Scenes 
of Beauty " (W. & R.) .  First prize, £30 ; second, 
£10. March (own choice) : £5. Solo for any brass 
band instrument (own choice) : £3 3s. 
Mr. D. Caradog Evans, General -Secretary, 67, 
Heol Fawr, Pwllheli, N. Wales. 
ABERDARE 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Aberdare 
Horticultural Sooiet}'), in Abernant Park, Tues­
day, August 4th. C lass C Test-piece : " Echoes of 
the Opera " (W. &. R.) .  First prize, £9 and Silver 
Challenge Cup ; second, £5 ; third, £2. March 
(own choice) : first, .£1 ; second, lOs. 
John Eynon, Se�r-etary, 31, Cardiff Street. 
Aberdare. 
CLAY CROSS 
First Annual Brass B and Contest (promoted by 
the Clay Cross Silver Band), Feast Saturday 
August 8th. Test-piece : " Echoes of the Opera , : (W. & R . ) .  £30 in Cash Prizes and two Silver 
Challenge Clips, also Medals for Soloists. March 
:Contest, " British Legion." Adjudicators : Dr. 
J .  F .  Slaton and H .  Butterworth, Esq. 
A. Wilde. Secretary, 6{ Greyfriars, Thanet Street, C lay Cross, Near C 1esterfield. 
CLITHEROE 
Annual Brass .Band Contest (Cl itheroe Castle 
Fete), in Castle Grounds, Satu1·day, August 8th. 
Test-piece : ' ' Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.) .  
First prize, £25 and Challenge Cup (''alue 50 
gu ineas) ; second, £15 ; third, £10 ; fourth, £7. 
Also Special Prizes for Soloists. March Contest 
(mrn choice). F i rst pr.ize, £2 ; second, £1. 
Adjudicator : Mr. Walter Halstead. 
Entry Forms from Hon. Secretary : G. Cowgill 
5a, Chatburn Road. Clitheroe. ' 
BIRDWELL 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 
August 15th. ,;v_ & R Test-piece. Further par­
ticulars later. Adjudicator wanted. Bands please 
note date. 
Secretary, Mr. \V. Askey, 20, Sheffield Road, 
Birdwell, Near Barnsley. 
BRIGG 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Brigg 
Prize S ilver Band), Saturday, August 15th. Test­
piece : " Der Wiildschutz " (W. & R.) .  First prize, 
£12 and Sergeant & Co.'s Silver Challenge Cup 
(value 36 guineas) ; second, £7 ; third, £4 ; fourth, 
£2. Maroh : ·' 'rhe British Legion " (W. & R.).  
First prize, £1 ; second, lOs.  Adj udicator : Mr.  
J.  Manley, Aberdare. 
For full particulars and entry forms. apply to 
Mr. David Rands, Secretary, 13, West Terrace, 
Brigg, Lincolnshire. 
TRAWDEN 
Fourth A nnual Show and Brass Band Contest. 
Saturday, August 15th. Test-piece : '' Echoes of 
the Opera " (W. & R.)  First p1·ize. £12 ; second. 
£8 ; third. £5 ; fourth, £3 ; fifth, £ 2 ; sixth, £1. 
March Contest (own choice). First prize, £2 ; 
sec-ond, £1 5s. : third. 15s. Specials for Soloists. 
Sec relary : Mr. A. Broadhead, 1, Bright 
Terrace. Trawden, near Colue . -���------- -------
BEXHILL-ON-SEA 
Fourlh Ammal Bawl Contest of the higher 
sections of the Tnnbriclg·e Wells and District 
Band Contest Committee will be held in the 
Egerton Park. Bexhill-on-Sea, on Saturday, 
August 15th. Valuable Trophies and Cash Prizes, 
Medals, etc. Adj udicator : Mr. Jas. Brier. Test­
pieces, First Section (brass) : " Lurline " (Vv. & 
R.) .  Second .Section (brass) : " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R . ) .  
Hon. Contest .SeCl·etarv : ::Yir.  'V. R. Gordon, 
125, Station Road, Bexhill-on-St'a. 
CADISHEAD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Cadishead 
PLthlic Band), Satunlay. AugLtst 15th. 'l'est-pieee : 
" Echoes of the Opem " (\1\'. & R. ) _ A fint-ulass 
adjud icator w ill be appointed. Full part icularo 
i n  next month's B.B.N. 
Secretary : �1r. G. Riley, 29. :Milton Avenue, 
Irlam, :Manchester. 
TIDESWELL 
Fi fth Annual Brass B and Contest (promoted 
bv Tideswell and District Ex-Servicemen's Club). 
S�turday, August 15th. Test-piece, " Echoes of 
the Opera " (W. & R. ).  First prize, £ 16, and 
Challenge Shield (won outright bv Hasland Prize 
Band and re-presented by them for further com­
petition) ; second, £10 ; third. £5. Special prize 
of £4 for best locnl b;md (sec schedule). March : 
F irst prize, £ 2 ; second, £1. Adjudicator : Mr. 
Jos. Jennings. 
H. Gameron, Lochial Villa, Tideswell, v1a 
Buxton. 
SH!REBROO K 
B1·ass BaneT Contest (in connection with Shir,·­
hrook Hosp itu,l Demonstration E'und), Saturday, 
August 22nd. Test Selection : " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R. ),  or " De r  Wildschutz " (W. & 
R.l. March :  " Jack o' Lantern " (W. & R.). or 
" The British Legion " (W. & R.) .  £25 in Cash 
Prizes and a Silver Challen g-e Cup, value £50. to 
be co�peted for �tnnually. Please note tbis date, 
ban ds. Further particulars later. 
E.  Coupland, Hon. Secretary, 48, Austin Street, 
Shirebrook. 
NELSON 
Brass •Band Contest and Flower Show (promoted 
by ::--l"elson & District Smallholders' Association), 
.Saturday, A Ltgllst 22nd. c,n the Nelson C ricket 
Ground. Test-piece, '' Echoes of the Opera " (W. 
& R),  or " Der 1Wildschutz " t'V. & R . ) .  First 
prize £20 ; second. £ 12 lOs. ; third, £ 7 ; fourth, 
£5 ; 'fifth. £2 lOs : March-own choice. First 
prize, £2 ; second, £1. Adju d icator, Mr. D. 
AspinalL 
'VRrGHT AND RouND 's BRAss BAND NEws . JUNE 1, 1925. 
BUG LE, CORNWALL 
The Xinth A nnual West of England Bandsmen's  Fosttml \\"dl be held at Bugle, on Saturday, 
August 22ncl. Class A :  The Grand Challenge 
Sectwu . ·· Open to aJJy band . "  'l'est-piece : 
" Euryanthe . ,  ( \Y. & R . ) .  Class B :  (Corn-ish 
Bands). :.Vlarch and Selection : ·•  Songs of Ire­
land " (W. & R. ) .  Class C :  (Open). Chorus and 
Hymn Tune Competitions. Test-pieces : Hymn, 
" Calcutta " (W. & R ) ; Chorus " Hymn to 
Mu�ic : •  ( W. & R.) .  .Entries cl�so July 25th. 
Ad] udtcator< : }lr. Herbert Bennett and Mr. 
Joseph Jenn ings. 
Magnific('nt Trophies-Excellent Cash ancl 
Special Prizes. 
T�e. attention �f the leading Western bands, �mbJtiOus ('Ontestmg bands. and bands touring 
m th e West Country is called to thi s  Festival,  
which offers as comprehen &ive and valuable a 
prize list as a nv amateur band contest in Great 
Britain. 
" 
Schedules from lhe Hon. Secretary : :VIr. F. J. 
P. R i chard>. The Square. B ugle, Cornwall. 
RADSTOCK 
Second Annual Band Contest (promoted by the 
Radstock Horticult:.tral Association). Saturday 
August 29th. Test-piece : " Hiawatha " (W. & R.): 
First prize, £ 10 and Sih-er Cup ; second £6 ; 
third. £4. Special for best local bane( £3. 
March Contest : £2. Adjud-icator : Mr. G. H. 
Wilson. 
Schedules with full particulars from : Mr. D. 
Davies. A . C. P. ,  S.T.M.C.,  Hon. Secretary, Rad­
stock, Bath. 
MARKINCH, FIFE 
Annual B rass Band Contest (promoted by Mark­
inch Horticultural Society) , Saturday, 29th 
August 'l'est-piece. National Selection Bands' 
own choice. Total prize money, £ 70. Gold 
Medals for Solo Cornet, Euphonium, and Trom­
bone. Open to all Scottish Bnnds members of 
S. A. B.B.  Association. 
' 
.Secretary. T. D .  Philp, Victoria Road, :!.\lark­
inch, Fife. 
RENI SHAW 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Renishaw 
UniLetl Silver Prize Band), Saturday, August 
2Bth. Test-piece : " Echoes of the Opera " or 
'' Der \'Vildschutz " (both W. & R.). First 'prize, 
£10 and Cup ; second, £6 ; third, £4 : also Specials. 
March (own choice) : First prize £ 2 ; second £1. 
A n  efficient adj udicator will be ' engaged. ' 
Secreta1·y : }ir. B. Collier, The :Mount, 
Renisha\\". near Chesterfield. 
EYAM 
Third Annual Bra,;s Band Contest (promoted hy 
Eyam and District Ex..Servicemen' s Club) Satur­
day, September 12th. Test-piece : " Echoe� of the 
Opera " IW. & I-t. ) .  First prize, £ 14 and Shield ; 
second .  £9 ; th ird.  £4. Gold :Medals for best Solo 
Cornet, Hom, Trornbone, and E uphonium. March 
(ow_n ehnire).  Fi rst, p ri:<e, £2 ; second, £1 . 
A rl .1udu'ator : M r. D. Aspmall .  
.A l l  <'nqui ries to Ily. Blackwell, Contest Secre­
tary. Eyo m .  near Sheffield. 
MUKER 
Bras> Band Contest (promoted by Swaledale 
Agricultural Society), on the Show Field Wednes­
day, September 16th. Test-piece : " Ech�es of the 
Opera " . ( W .  & R . ) .  First prize, £20 ; second, £ 12 ; thu·d, £6. March (own choice). .l<"irst prize, 
£ 1 ; secoud, 10/-. 
Furtb er· particulars froril Mt•. ��·- T. Raw 
Secretary. The R.ash, Muker, Richmond, Yorks. ' 
EGGLESTON 
Bras, Rand Contest (at Agricultural Society's 
Annua l Bhow)_ Saturday. September 19th. Test· 
piece : 0\\'!1 choice from ""· & R .  Journals, p1ec.o 
not to exceed 20 miuutes. First prize, £10 ; 
second. £6 ; thin!, £ 4 : fourth, £3 ; fifth. £2 ; sixth 
£1.  }1arcb, own choice : First prize. £1 ; second; 
lOs. £2 "·i l l  be given to a winniug band to play 
n programme of music till close of Sloow. Entrance 
freA. Judge requ ired : apply by J une 18lh. 
C. Thompson, Secretary, Eggleston, Yia Da.rling-­
ton. 
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NUMBERED AND PERFO RATED. 
fO R C H EC K I N G R EC E I PTS AT 
BAN D CO N T E STS. 
O F F I C IA L,S'  BAD G E �  
ALL KIND& OF PRINTING fOR 
BAN DS AN D BAN D C O N T ESTS. 
PRIOE LIST POST FREE. 
A LFR E D  ·wt.LLI AM SO.N. 
NORTH [Vllll  PRINT.INGWORKSAsH.JDN-UNDER-lrN£ 
BOOS EY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R  
ALB U M  
40 PACES OF FULL 
SOLO CORNET COPIES 
O F  THE 
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post Sd.) 
Boosen & Co. 2 9 5  Reuent st. y LONDON, w. t I 
LTD. 
BAN D BOO KS 
8 0!..0 COFH.U!T 
K I NG S O Y I"i £  
B R A S S  S A N O ,  
BEST 
VAL U E  
M O N EY 
CAN 
B U Y 
SELECTION SIZE 
1/- each 
M.\RCH SIZE 6d. 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
K ETT E R I N G  
EVANS' UN IFORMS 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Our Pre- War 
" Invincible Cloth " 
now available at greatly 
reduced prices. 
Copy of our famous COLOURED LIST : also 
Sa.m p!es and Representative ileot to measure 
Free of Charge. 
OFFICIAL OONTRACTORS TO THE 
FOLLOWI�G :-
vVI�GATES TEMPERANCE BAND. 
I R W E L L  SPRINGS BAND. 
FODEN'S MOTOR. WORKS BAND . 
CROSFIELD'S PERFECTION BAND . 
HOR.WICH R. M.I. BAND. 
CRESWELL COLLIERY BAND. 
ELDON COLLIERY B :\::--l"D .  
BOLDON COLLIERY BAND. 
LUTON RED CROSS. 
Etc., Etc. 
Overcoats and 
Mackintoshes 
'vVrile for details of 
Special Oll:"er. 
" SPECIAL LINE IN PORTABLE BAN DSTAND 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING 
2s. Bd. NET. Send for Particulars. 
& EQUIPMENT CO., LTD .• 
(Managing Director : FRED W. EvANS). i/1 0/1 1 ,  Clerkenwoll Green, Farringdon Rd., London, E.C. �� 
Telegra p h i c  A d d ress : " U N  I Q U  I P,' " L O N  DON.  
Norther. Representative•  M r. J .  C L A R KSON, 47, Banrfteld" Road, Pendleton. Manchester. 
THE 1 925 Send Post Card for Price List of 
Brass and M i l itary 
Contest open onlv to bands who have not won 
a cash prize exceeding £20 during 1924 and up For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
293, SOl•th- F U L L S C O R E S  for the following pieces, :-
to elate of entry. 
Conte.;t Secretnry, l\Ir . . f. Hartley, 
field Rtreet. Nelson. Lane<;.  Band Instruments 
BASS & SIDE DRUMS 
BU RNLEY 
Brass B and Contest (promoted by Burnley 11nd 
D i3trict Horticultural Society), Saturday, August 
22nd. Test-piece : choice of " Echoes of the 
Opera " or " Der Wildschntl " (both W. & R . ) .  
First prize, £20 ; second, £ 10 ;  third, £5 ; fourth, 
£2. March : O w n  choice. First, £2 ; second, £ 1. 
Adjudicator, l\Ir. G. H. Mercer. 
dont.est Secretary, Mr. Herbert Jackson, Ighten­
hill  Park Lodge, Burnley. 
MARSH LANE, NEAR SHEFFIELD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Mar�h Lane 
and District Agricultural and Hortwul_tural 
Society), Saturday, August 22nd. T_est-p1ece : 
' ' Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R . ) .  Fll'st pnze, 
£5 and the Society's Challenge Cup ; second, £3 ; 
third £2. March contest-own choiCe. F1rst 
prize: Society' s Challenge Shield. Gold Medals 
for best Trombone, Euphonium and c.,n·net. 
Secretary, Mr. T. Whitworlh, Bole Hrll, Marsh 
L ane. Nr. Sbeffield. 
BARROWFORD 
Sixth .Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Barrowford & District Horticultural and Allot­
ments Society) in the Pnrk, M ill Holme, Barrow­
ford, Satu rday, August 29th. Test-piece, " Echoes 
of the Opera " (W_ & R. ) .  First prize, £20 �nd 
50 guinea Challenge Cup ; second, £15 ; th�rd, 
£10 ; fourth. £ 7 ; fifth, £4. Quick-step, o�vn 
choice. First prize, £2 lOs. ; second, £ 1  lOs. AdJU· 
dicator. Mr. Walter Halstead. Contest open only 
to bands who have not won a cash prize exceeding 
£20 during 1924 and u p  to date of entry. 
Secretary, Mr. W. R. •Middlebrook, 5, Gladstone 
'.rerrace, Ba rrowford, Nelson, Lanes. 
" E ROICA " S Y M P H ONY 
" D ER WILDSC H UTZ " 
" LURLI NE" 
" E C H OES OF THE O PERA"· 
" H  l A  WAT H A " 
Price. 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1925. Order 
Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as these 
Scores cannot be re-printed when present stock is 
sold out. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores 
are produced excellently. As regards cleaJ•ness 
and style they are equal to pre-war productione. 
They are very cheap, coRting little more than 
scoring paper. 
SCOR J N C  P A P E R  N OW I N  STOC K. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band ,  with clefs and 
names of parts printed. 45. per quire, post free. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER O F  INSTRUMENT CASES, 
OAR.D CASES. WAIST. D R UM AND 
DROSS BELTS. 
And all L eather Articles used i n  connection with 
Brass and M ilitary Bands. 
All goods m.ade upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the .A.ddress-
148, M ANSWELD ROAD, NOTTINGH_•\.1\II. 
Side Drum Jazz Outfits from 
£3 1 0 0 
Gong Drum Jazz Outfits from 
£7 7 0 
All Jazz Instruments and Effects supplied 
at Lowest Cash Prices , 
Carriage Paid , by 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 1 &LUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
Printed by " Daily Post " Printers, and Published 
b:v WRIGHT & ROUND (Proprietors, E. A. Wheeler, T. C. Edwards. W. Rimmer), at No. 34, Erskine tltreet. in the City of Liverpool. to which address all Communications for the 
Editor are requested to be addressed. 
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